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Ex-President Roosevelt says Congressman Diekema made good in Congress. He was there, he knows. Geo. Ellis says he didn’t make good. He was not there, he dosen’t know.
Local News
trotbte M.rng'^da^9" U'’lil 8
buried him on the fortieth day.
rniacl
At the primaries on Sept. G, the
election booths will be open from 7
The old Van Raalte church at
Ninth street and College avenue has
extended an unanimous call to Rev.
M. J. Bosma of Kalamazoo.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church has declined the call extend-
ed to him by the Christian Reformed
church at East Saugatuck.
% Justice Van Dpreu suspended
sentence on Clarence Woods for
whom a warrant had been issued on
a charge of wife deseftion. Woods
pleaded guilty but was let off upon
expressing a desire to secure work
and support his family.
The mystery surrounding the dis-
appearance of Albert Van Noorden,
who had been missing since last Sat-
urday, was solved when he returned
of his own volition. Instead of go
ing on a fishing jaunt he went on a
visit to the home of relatives about
twenty miles away.
Chief of Police Kamferbeek went
to Fremont Saturday armed with a
warrant for C. P. Treat, who was al
iu the evening.
Spontaneous combustion in the
ventilator shaft at Sherwood & Gris-
wold’s department store at Allegan,
caused damage to the stock of $2,800
and to the building of $300.
All of the Sunday schools of all
denominations in Ottawa county will
meet in their twenty-third annual
convention at Spring Lake, on Sep-
tember 2. The program includes
forenoon, afternoon and evening ses-
sions.
The Macatawa Park hotel will re
main open this year until after La-
bor Day and the Hotel Ottawa will
not close until after the Whist con-
vention which will not end until
Sept. 3. Both hotels have just closed
exceptionally profitable seasons.
Mrs. James DePree of 1GG West
15th Street frightened a prowler out
of her kitchen the other evening
shortly after dark. No articles were
missing and it is thought that per-
haps *he man was some huugry
‘weary Willie" looking for a bit to
eat.
—YOU——
Mr. Voter, remember to go to the
Poles on Primary Day,
Tuesday, September 6
You Mr. Farmer
Do not neglect to go to the poles SEPT. 6th, rain or shine.
It is a duty you owe yourself and your fellowman.
Poles are open in the city from 7~a. m. to 8 p. m. In the town-
ships from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
YOU WILL'JALWAYS FINI>-
The Largest Stock
The Best Quality
The Lowest Prices
"W. n. Stevenson
Jeweler and Optometrist
• Eyes Examined Free
24 East Eighth Street - Holland
7HE REASON WHY
YTHbl
IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persona, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because itcombinesthetwo^
tonics— the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements
oFTod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not aceomplah all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
Another red hot base ball game
leged to have left the country with I will be played in the near future be-
a Racycle bike which he had pur- tween the merchants of Eighth .and
chased from Henry Mouw on contract River streets. The merchants of
to keep in the county until paid for Eighth street believe that they can
completely. Treat pleaded guilty fully avenge their former defeat in
before Justice Miles, and was fined a second contest and have issued the
$10 including costs. The wheel was challenge which is more thin likely
returned to Mouw, as there was a to be accepted. Labor Day is the
considerable balance due on it. I proposed date of the game.
Prof. Peter J.Schlossen of New! The case against George A. Sraam
York has been secured to fill the a Syrian, charged with keeping open
chair in modern languages at Hope h*8 place of business at Macatawa
college made vacant by Prof. H. R- Park on Sunday, was the first of the
Brush, who has been granted a resort cases to be disposed of in
year’s leave of absense for the pur- Justice Miles’ court. Sraam entered
pose of completing his poet grad u- a pl*a °t guilty and paid a fine of
ate course in Chicago univenity. I flO* Four other cases are pending
Prof. Schlossen is a graduate of and additional arresU are not im
Syracuse univenity and a former in- 1 probable
strnrtcr in the GascadUU school «t chief Kamfel.bMl[ of the ^
tnaca, nl. .* department served notice
The annual meeting of the Maca- the P™?"64®" «' ‘h® ,dea (n,ovin«
tawa Park association was held Sat- P'®tnre theatre that ‘he Pictures of
urday evening at the home of S*anthB MneaJchnaonfight at Reno
Miller, the manager. The report be 9hokw". ,n
showed that though many improTe- >• 10 ^  w>th h)9 >n»tructiona from
•mente have been made at the begin- tbeP0,‘ce board The propnetors
Ding of the eeaaon, the year had been 0 ,be theatre had made arrange-
unusuallyprofitable.it being one of r6”19 !° 8ecure the S!™ and. w*e
the beet since the association wa8 preparing to put up lithographs and
organized. Mr. Miller was elected a 0‘her advertia.ng matter,
director to succeed himself, as was Mr. James DeYoung who leaves
John P. Creque. | fir8t of September to take charge
of one of the power plants of the
Mrs D. Arensen and her daugh Michigan power company has been
ter of Olive narrowly escaped death honored by the Michigan Electric
in a runaway accident while driving Lighting association by being elect
home frame Holland last Monday. ec| a (jjrectorat the annual election
Their horse took fright and ran 0f the association which was held in
away demolishing the buggy and port Huron Friday. This honor
hurling its two occupants to the comes in recognition of Mr. De
ground. The accident occurred near Young’s afficient service while
the farm of Henry Jekel who took | charge of Holland's Municipal light
Mrs. ‘Arensen to his home where it I jDg plant,
was found that she had suffered in-
Rev. Anthony Karreman will
ireach his farewell sermon to his
iresent congregation in Cleveland,
Ohio, next Sunday. He will be in-
stalled at the Ninth Reformed church
Grand Rapids, September 11.
George Palmer who pleaded not
guilty to the charge of using inde-
cent and profane language on Eighth
street when arraigned last week was
allowed to change his plea to guilty
at the trial before Justice Vender
Meulen Monday and was assessed a
ine and costs amounting to ten dol-
ars which he paid-
in last weeks issue of the News in
the court proceeding the name of
John Brouwer was mentioned as be
ing arrested for drunkeness. This
should have been John Bonwraan,
and not Brouwer. The item came
in a few minutes before going to
iress and in the rush the names
were misconstrued. The News begs
Mr Brouwer's pardon.
J. L. Morgan district deputy
sented the Holland Lodge, M
with life sized photos of the E. J.
Bullard, state deputy, A. R. Talbot,
Head council, Lincoln, Neb , C. W.
Haws, Head clerk, Rock Island, 111.
These pictures will be framed and
lung up in the lodge. Deputy Mor-
gan always speaks a good word for
the officers of this society. A class
of 50 will soon be installed.
Because his father believed that
he had not paid as strict attention
to his American school work as to
outside American a^aira, the little
Jap prince, Yama Mom Togo, better
known to his many frienda as "Mak”
has been called back to his home,
“Mak" has been here for a period of
two years during which time be has
been enrolled as a student at Hope
college. * 'Mak” was sorry to leave
Holland yesterday morning and stat-
ed to friends that he fewouTd surely
be back— -sometime. r.
Vre-A.
The Mocatawa Park resort com-
pany haa declaimed a dividend of 8
percent on all its stock. This large
dividend is paid in spite of the fact
that tlTe extensive improvementa
made by the company during the
past year have all been paid for.
Next yearstill further improvements
are planned including the remodell-
ing of the old Tanner livery near the
mouth of the channel, the extension
of the sewer and cement walk sy
stems, and the building of a number
of new cottages.
ternal injuries,
caped unhurt.
The daughter es
Hardies
Jewelery
The range of our stock’of
Jewelery is wide enough to
satisfy 4 everyone. If p you
want a diamond J)rooch,j)r
a plain gold ring, it’s here.
Afld price as well as qual-
ity is right.
HARD IB
CD Jho uJe wolor ^  c ^
Cor. 81h and Central
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
KUM BAK
Smoke one nnd yon will come
back for another
m
Sheriff Andre while on a recent
trip to Jackson prison conversed
with Bert Tibbets who is serving a
life sentence there for the murder of
Humphrey Jackson ten years ago
Tibbets has been a model prisoner
and hopes to have his life sentence
commuted to 25 years and under the
law prisoners who show a disposi-
tion to reform are eligible to parol
after serving half their time. In the
| event of Tibbets succeeding in his
plan he will have but a few years to
serve.
Saturday was ‘‘tag day" in Hol-
land for the Michigan Children
Home society and the results of the
days activity were very gratifying to
the managers of the childrens home.
Fully $425 was paid for the tags by
Holland citizens, there being but few
who failed during the day to be
tagged by some member of the local
committee. It is estimated that Ot-
tawa county contributed a total of
£725 on Saturday to this deserving
institution. A similar sale of tags
was made in Petoekey yesterday
Following is the list of the members
of the local committee which made
the day a financial success by their
tireless efforts in behalf of the chil-
dren home: Mrs. G. E. Kollen,
president, Mrs.G. J. Dregman, sec
retary; Mrs. W. H. Wing, Mrs. H. P
Burkholder, Mrs. R. N. DeMerrel,
Mrs. Maud Van Verst, Mrs. G. Van
Schelven, Mrs. C. H McBride, Mrs.
Otto Kan, Mrs. A. Knooihuizen,
Mrs. Elizabeth Parsons, Mrs. W. W.
Hanchett, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs.
Harry Welch, Mrs. L. E. Van Drez
er, Mrs. M. E. Kendall, Mrs. Clark
Hill, Eda Bedell, Mary Bnchanan,
Mary E. Wilma and Edna P-
Bertsch. x
andidates for RepnbBcan Nobok
ationi at Primary, Sept. $.
United States Senator—
DJuliu* C. Burrow*
^Cbarlet E. Townsend
Governor—
atrick H. Kelley
S. Musselman
S. Osborn
Lieutenant Governor—
Larea D. Dickenson
ebon C. Rice
ohn Q. Rom
Congress 5th District—
errit J. Diekema
eorge Ellis
State Senate 23rd District—
Thomas J. G. Bolt
John Vanderwerp
Rep. State Legislature, 1st Dist.—
Charles McBride
Rep. State. Leg., 2nd Dist—
Walter H. Clark
Aloys Bib
Sheriff—
Cornelius Andre
John Welch
County Clerk—
Jacob Gleram Y
Harrison H. Averill
Fred McEacbron
County Treasurer—
Hubert Pelfrim
Fred Gordon
Register of Deeds—
John F. Van Annoy
Andrew J. Ward
Charles E. Bosworth
Prosecuting Attorney—
morumer ijOojt
Cone C. Coburn
Circuit Court Commissioners—
No petiUoni filed
Coroners—
Daniel G. Cook
Wm. De Kleine
Drain Commissioner—
Fred L Stone
Edwin Fellows
Wm. Foster
Robert Johnson
County Surveyor-
Emmet Peck
Lieut- Gov. Kelley, Patsy, as they
call him here, in Galien, where,
while principal of a local school
years ago, he made his first political
speech, arrived by auto Saturday
morning from Niles, where he spoke
Friday night. Old friends by the
score surrounded uim. D. W. Swem,
a retired farmer, who was on the
school board in theold days, remind-
ed Kelley that after the first speech
mentioned above he bad taken the
young school teacher aside and ad-
vised him to enter politics and had
predicted for him a successful ca-
reer Kelley had thirteen speeches ^,.'‘7. "Lan
scheduled for Friday, winding up You do this way down the list of other
with meetings in Rt. Joseph and
Benton Harbor.
Remember that, with the exception of
Coroner, you can only make a cross for
one Candidate for each office.
For instance if you wished to vote for
Juluis C. Burrows, put a cross X in the
square [ ] in front of that name, and if
you wish to vote for Patrick U. Kelley*
put a cron X in the square [] in front of
Kelley, and then you no doubt want to vote
for Gerrit J. Diekema if so put a croaa X
in the square [ ] in front of his name, the
offices.
Poles are open in the city from 7 a. m.
to 8 p. m. In the townships from 7 to 5.
The family of Willis Hoekje,
Hope church's missionary in Japan
was received a letter from him in
which he tells of a thrilling experi-
ence While out on a trip with Rev.
H V. S. Peeke, a stroke of lightning
struck between the two missionaries.
It numbed Mr. Hoekje’s right hand
and foot and struck the shoulder of
a native in the room. The letter is
dated July 28, and Mr. Hoekje states
that it was the closest call he over
had in a thunder storm. It was
while the party were stopping at the
foot of Mt. Sujiyaan, the highest
mountain in Japan, and was so se-
vere that it seriously burned 30 of a
party of 34.
Harvey Olt mans, son of Rev. and
Mrs. A- Oitraans has accepted a
position as instructor in the Y. M.
C. A. of Tokio, Japan and will leave
here about Sept. 5 accompanied by
his father who is returning to the
Japan mission field. Mr. Oilmans
has signed a two year contract and
upon the expiration of that time ex-
pects to return to Michigan to com-
plete his course in the state univers-
ity. He ia especially qualified for
the new work wnich he is about to
take up having been, while attend-
ing Hope college, Grand Rapids
high school and the University of
Michigan, especially prominent in
athletics, at the same time maintain-
ing a high standard as a student.
His many friends in Holland will be
glad to see him make good in his
new work.
During the severe wind storm last
Tuesday morning the grocery store
of Al Vundeu Borg of Decatur, who
was formerly in the same business
here with Al Kidding, was blown
down entailing the total loss of the
building and nearly all of the stock.
Miss Bernice Takken left yester-
day morning for New York from
where she will sail Saturday on the
S- S. Berlin of the North German
Loyd line- The members of Hope
church have presented Miss Takken
with $G0 in gold and a handsome
leather bag as farewell gifts.
A warrant has been sworn out by
Chief of Police Kamferbeek charg-
ing John Bredeweg of First street
with furnishing liquor to minors,
Bredeweg when arraigned before
Justice VanderMeuleu demanded an
examination which he will have thia
afternoon. It is alleged that Brede-
weg purchased liquor for a few boys
who "chipped in" to buy enough to
go around. The boys for whom
Bredeweg is alleged to have pur-
chased the liquor are Gerrit Brede-
weg, George Bliss and Morris Kuite.
0. W. Rogers, a former Holland
boy, has returned to Chicago after
spending a short vacation with
friends in this city. He is a grad-
uate cf the University of Illinois
school of pharmacy, and is em-
ployed in one of Chicago's best
drug stores.
.i-
tik'- aXsL-&. ' r   ^'iy-- ‘n- w ^.^v, , -. .. ,.t
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
.
Zeeland.
Jacob Poest has sold his house
and lot od corner of Pine street and
West Central avenue to John
Noordhuis. Consideration, $1,400,
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Schipper, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Homme Vanden Berg, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Hoffman, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Boone, a son; to Mr and
Mrs. Roy Essenberg, a daughter.
Nicholas Timmer, a local con-
tractor, has purchased two vacant
lots in the southwestern part of
town from David E. Henry, for-
inerly of this city, but now of Spo-
kane, Wash., for a consideration of
'-$650 and will erect a house on same
at a cost of $2,000.
Dr. Herman Stobbelaar of Grand
Rapids visited his mother over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gauw of Grand
Rapids visited their mother, Mrs.
S. Gauw on Lincoln street over
Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Platt of
Petoskey at the home of Mayor and
Mrs. B. Kamps on Church St.— a
son.
Rev. Henry Sluyter of Koksack-
ie, N. J. conducted the English ser-
vices at the Ffrst Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Rev. Van Wesep of Noordeloos
•was in the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huizenga
'of Holland were visiting their
•mo*her Mrs. Huizenga in this city
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hetwynen of
Grand Rapids are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Hewynen at
Vriesland. )
Mr- and Mrs. Harry Berghuis and
'“ftjRC children of Muskegon are in
f ’the'city visiting at the home of Mr.
•DdMrs. Peter A. Dejongh and
? - other relaftives.
Johannes and Ed. Kloostermrn
Grand Rapids are visiting at the
home of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Kioosterman in this city.g
Mrs.' Wm. Vis and children and
• Mrs. C, Languis are visiting their
V parents Mr* and Mrs. P. Dykhuizen
Sooth Blendon.
Rev. G. De Jongh of Vriesland
conducted the services in Grand
Rapids and Rev. H. K. Boer of
Grand Rapids conducted the ser-
vices at the Reformed church in
Vriesland last Sunday.
B. Vander Heide has resumed
his duties as mailcarrier of R. R. 4
after two weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Zoer-
«n are visiting relatives in the vicin-
ity of Vriesland.
Anna Boone who has been visit-
ing her parents, the past season re-
turned to her studies at Toledo.
Albert Faber spent a tew days
with relatives in Falmouth, Mich.
The Tryhosa Mission society of
the First Reformed of this city en
joyed their annual picnic at Alpena
Beach Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bok of Forest
Grove were in the city visiting at
the Home of Dr. and Mrs. S. Ta-
coma on Elm street.
dnguished by the threshing gang.
Little damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tjietjema of
Holland visited with relatives here
over Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Berghorst of
Grand Rapids is spending her vs-
cation at the homa of her aunt,
Mrs. J- Berghorst.
Jacob P. Brandsen and John J.
Brandsen visited relatives at Hard-
erwyk Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeWeerd
of Holland visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brandsen last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nieqhuis
of Holland spent Sunday with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. Neinhuis.
New Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stegenga and
family from EHendale, North Da-
kota are at pres-.nt visiting their
father Mr. W. Stegenga and other
re’atives and friends. They expect
to leave for home next week Mon-
day. Mr Dick Stegenga is princi-
pal in the EHendale High school.
The electric storm that passed
over this place was a welcome one,
for the crops. The following places
were struck. The barns of Frank
Is For Diekena
“The report la being quite generally
circulated among friends of Congress-
man DIekema, both In Holland and
Grand Haven, ttet I being the the
Republican candidate for the nomina-
tion for Prosecuting Attorney am op-
posing Mr. DIekema for congress and
supporting Mr. Ellis this year.
“This report is being circulated by
the friends of one of my opponents for
the purpose of Inducing Congressman
Dlekema’s friends to vote against me
at the primaries.
“It Is quite generally known that
both of ray opponents are supporters
of Mr. DIekema, and I had presumed
it was equally as well known that I
favored his nomination this year as In
the past.
"I wrote Mr. Ellis In reply to a card
received from him that I could not
support him. I told him so personally
when he talked to me about the mat-
ter two weeks ago. All or nearly all
of the officers and members of the
Ellis club at Grand Haven I have
known for years, and I hope to re-
ceive their votes on Primary Day.
Yet, when approached by some 0?
them on the subject a short time ago,
I told them frankly, that I could not
support Mr. Ellis for congress
“The statement that I am now, or
ever have been, opposed to Mr. .Diek-
Kraai and Jacob Elbels. At Crisp |enia |S absolutely false, and it is neith-
the store of Wybe Nienhuis and 'er fajr nor jugt enjeavor to Induce
bara of John Lievense, Little friends to vote against me by us-
damage was done. jng guch an argument.”
Dr Vanden Berg and daughter1 LOUIS H. 0STERH0U3.
Ethel called on friends in Holland
Tuesday. Miss Ethel Vanden
Berg is spending her vacation at
home. She- will leave Friday for
The Holland Fair
Abandoning Its old policy of limited
the Butterworth hospital at Grand 'purges f0r the races at the Holland
Rapids to finish her last year train- fajr and consequently attracting to
iog as a nurse. the local track majority of the stables
. Mr. John De Kruif of Bangor racing in the Michigan circuit the dl-
spent last Friday at the home of rectors of the South Ottawa and West
Dr, and Mrs. Vanden Berg. Allegan Fair association are taking
Mrs. William Olive of Holland another big step in making the local
visited Miss Ethel Vanden Berg exhibition second only to the two
last Tuesday. great state exhibitions. This year,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesselink are 12500 ln Purses has been off«red for
enjoying a two weeks vacation. •tbe events on September 21-23, Includ-
ing two stake races for which $500
purses have been hung up and which
will draw many of the best horses In
the state.
The first of these Is the Merchants
and Manufacturers stake for 2:18
trottere, which win he contested on
pair of shear*; donator 8. Pier*;
npr—Mlss Slagh.
Women'* ball throwing contest:
first prize, hammock; donator, J. Nles;
winner— Mrs. H. Van Huis; second,
prize, 50c, winner, Mrs. W. E. Van
Dyke.
Milk contest for men: first prize,
$2; winner— Carl Velsey; second
prize, safety razor; donator, J. Van-
der veen; winer—Wm. Dieters.
Bologne Contest for boys: first prize
35c; winner— Johnnie Etterbeek.
Pipe race for men: First prize, $2
saw; donator, Van Dyke ft Sprietama;
winner— Will Dieters; second prize,
bevel square; donator, S. Piers; win-
ner— H. Bos.
High kicking for men: first prize
50c felt; donatoi) Looker-Rutgers ;
winner, M. Vander Ble; second prize,
cuff buttons; donator, S. Piers, win-
nei^— H. Van Huis.
Shoe face: first prize. Sprinkler
donator, H. De Kraker; winner— Wm.
Bremer; second prize, suspenders, do-
nator, Lokker Rutgers; winner— M.
Mulder.
Broad Jump: first prize, 50c; win-
ner — Wm. Brat; second
winner— J. Mulder.
Tug of War of Contractors and
carpenters: box of 50 cigars, donated
by H. Van Tongeren; winner— con-
tractors.
Ball game: box of 50 cigars, donat-
ors. Superior Ciga’rd company., win-
ners— carpenters; score 16 to 8.
The cash donations were made hg
the lumber dealers and contractors.
. up to lot.
$8 per month.
$1580— For seven roomed house on
19th street, near College avenue. Thli
place has sewer connection*, dty wa-
ter, electric lights and gas. Terms
part cash, balance time.
prlze^ 25c;
Terms $2^0 cash; balancers per montE; wiil consider lot in ax-
change as part payment
$1300 — For a 1ft story house on East »mall place of a few teres in ex
$1750— For a good story house
on East 14th street near Lincoln ave.,
5 rooms below, upstairs not finished,
city water, gas, basement, good shade
trees, lot 100x132. Will consider
18th street, lot 147x126; 5 rooms down-
stairs, upstair* not finished; electric
lights, small barn. % cash, balance
change. ISAAC KOUW ft CO., 36 W.
Eighth street, Citz. Phone 1166. 200t6
Prof. Kleinheksel and N. R.
Stanton spent Monday in New
Holland looking up the eighth
graders to enter Hope College this
fall.
Specitl meeting of the legal vot-
ers of school district No. 5 Fra - « j. »
lion.l m th« township of Holland I ^hUr!day't™Pt' Holland In-
will be held at the New Holland
school house on the first day of
Sept. 1910 at seven o’clock p. m.
for the purpose of voting on the
question of building a new school
house. Polls will be open from
seven to nine o’clock, p. m.
J. W. Vanden Berg, director.
H. Meengs, chairman.
Borculo
After a long illness Mrs. Rinske
Marline died at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vugteveen at Bor-
culo, on Thursday aged 69.
The deceased had been an inva-
lid for more than twelve years. She
was bern in the Netherlands and
was one of the pioneers of Borculo.
She is survived by three children
and several grandchildren. Fu-
neral services were held Saturday
afternoon at 12:30 from the home
and at 1:30 from the Christian Re
formed church at Borculo. Rev.
J. B. Jonkman officiated. Inter-
ment was at the Borculo cemetery.
G. Moeke of this place has sold
one of his farms at Borculo, for-
merly owned by Dick Overweg, to
Mr. Faber of Jamestown, who will
take possession this fall.
A herd of cattle belonging to II
Goorman of Borculo, broke into
the corn field of H. Driesenga of
the same place last Saturday and
damaged the crops. Mr. Driesenga
took possession of the cattle and
notified Deputy Sheriff Kleis of
Holland, who called Monday and
tfie case was settled satisfactorily
to boih parties concerned.
Crisp
Mrs. A. Mulder is on the sick
list.
While threshing on the farm of
John Hop, jr., last Thursday after-
noon a stack of oats caught : fire
from the sparks of the engine. Af.
ter a hard fight the flames were ex.
Sang&tuck
Dr. Owens missed his yacht this
week and on searching for it found
that some young men camping in
the park had made it fast to the
shore claiming that they had found
it adrift and made it secure. They
wanted $5 for their trouble which
was thought too high and papers
were immediately gotten out to get
possession of it. The boat had
been securely fastened at Hyet’s
repair shop and the fact that those
who found it wanted so much for
its release looks as though there was
something crooked about the deal.
The Bull Heads have at last fin-
ished the plans for their club house.
According to reports originating
with members of the organization
it will be as large as the big pavil-
ion but by actual measurement
14x20 feet. Only one supporting
post being needed as trees are used
for that purpose and the members
will be able to fish from the front
porch. The promoters are C. E.
Bird, H. M. Bird, C. Wade, D. F.
Ludwig, August Pfaff, Dr. Kreag-
er, H. H. Engle and Rollo Green
aulgh. The structure is built at
Bull Head Bar a.little way beyond
New Richmond.
Mrs. G. L. Azling has found that
it does not pay to conduct a furni-
ture business in Saugatuck, so she
is making a special sale of all her
furniture stock and has decided to
close it out in a short time. Some
of the prices she is making are very
tempting. She will continue in
the undertaking business as hereto-
fore.
terurban $500 purse for 2:18 pacers
will be raced for the following day.
Ben Van Raalte, Jr., is superintendent
of the speed department, and Is send-
ing out entry blanks throughout the
state, the Hats closing- on September
16. Records made after Aug. 30 no
bar. The local track £b one of the
best In the state, and In Its present
fast shape, it is expected that some
of the local records will fall.
Following Is the full racing pro-
gram; the opening day offering $650
in purses and thus ensuring a fine
day’s racing, something not usually
attempted. $800 Is hung up for Thurs-
day and Friday purses total $1050.
Wednesday, Sep.ember 21st
2:40 pace ...................... $250
2:40 trot ....................... $200
2:25 pace ...................... $200
Thursday, September 22d
2:30 pace ...................... $200
2:18 trot, Merchants and Manu-
facturers’ Stake ...........$500
3:00 race for road horses ........$100
2:18 pace, Holland Interurban
stake ....................$500
2:10 pace or free-for-all trot.... $300
2:25 trot ........................$250
Political Notes
“Warner assessed me as an ap-
pointee, and I paid like a man, but
I took no personal part in his cam
paign.”
The above is an extract from a
statement sent by Chase S Osborne
to the editor of The Detroit News,
and which was published in The De-
troit News Tribune on Sunday, Avg.
H. .
Friends of the governor have dug
up flies of the Sault Ste- Marie News
at the time the governor was cam-
paigning in the north in 1908, and
produce the following item, which
was a comment made by that paper
on the introduction of Gov. Warner
by Chas. S. Osborne, when the gov-
ernor delivered a speech at the opera
boose in Sault Ste. Marie on Tues-
day. June 9, 1908, in his fight for
renomination.
“No testimonial to the gover- •'
nor s personal integrity and indi- '
idual worth, his purity of motive
and wholesome sincerity could
have been more gracefully or more ;
fitingly framed in words than in I
the eloquent introduction of the:
governor by the Hon. Chase S. !
Osborne as chairman of the meet- j
iog. His assertion that Michigan :
had never had a more honest, a
more sincere, or a harder working
governor than Warner, struck a
responsive chord.” * j
The Sault Ste. Marie News is Mr.
Osborne’s paper.
“Now, this looks as though Mr.
Osborne took a personal interest in
the governor’s campaign, and again
it does not seem to bear out the state
ment credited to Mr. Osborne as
having been made by him at Flint
recently, when he asserted that for
12 years previous to his appoint-
ment as regent that he had not spok-
en to the governor, for in another
item from the Soo News it goes on
to say that the governmental party
were the guests of Mr. Osborne while
in the city,” said one of the state
house crowd.
President Helps Ophans.
Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of the In-
dustrial and Orphan’s Home at
Macon, Ga„ who writes. “We have
used Electric Bitters in this Insti-
tution for nine years. It has proved
a most excellent medicine for
Stomach, Liver and , Kidney
troubles. We regard as one of the
best family medicines on earth.”
It invigorates all vital organs, pur
ifies the blood, aids digestion ere
ates appetite. To strengthen and
build up pale, thin, weak children
or rundown people, it has no equal.
Best for female complaints. Only
50c. at H. R. Doesburg, Walsh
Drug Co.
Carpenters and Joiners Picnic
The fourth annual picnic of the
Carpenters and Joiners was held Thurs-
day at Alpena Beach. It sure was a
banner day for the organization and
was attended by a large crowd. The
list of prizes and their winners gives
a good Idea of how the day was
spent.
Free for all women’s race: first
prize, fruit dish— winner, Mrs. G.
Vanden Brink; second prize, One Half
dozen spoons— winner, Mrs. J. Kraal;
Fat Man’s race, first prize, Stanley
level, donator. De Free Hardware Co.
winner— M. Mulder; second prize,
Stanley's Odd Jobs— winner, P. Breen
Fat Women’s race; first prize, $2
teapot, donator De Free Hardware
Co., winner— Mrs. D. Wiersma; sec-
ond prize, salad dish; winner— Mrs.
J. Mulder.
Boy's running race: first prize, Jack
knife, donator, S. Piers.
Girls’ Running rare: first prize, one
pair shears, donator John Nles; win-
ner— Nellie Bremer.
Contractor's Nailing contest: first
prize, 1000 red cedar shingles, donat-
or Kleyn Lumber Co.; winner— Arle
Noble; second prize, 50 cents; winner
—Frank Essenberg.
Ladies Nailing contest: first prize,
$1; v^lnner, Mrs. P. Slagh; second
prize, 50c; winner— Mrs. Frank Es-
senberg.
Thre-e-legged race 'for carpenters
FOB SALE
$2000— 7 roomed house located on
East Ninth street, between College
and Central avenues. House has sew-
er connections: city water and gas.
Fine large shade trees. Terms $1200
down, balance long time at six per
cent.
$3100 — Takes good as new 7 roomed
house with complete bath and furnace
open stairway finished in oak down-
stairs. City water, Electric lights,
gas and complete cement walks. Nice
lot with shrubbery and shade, located
on 17th street near 1st avenue. For
quick sale will throw in extra good
Brussel Carpets, linoleum and shades.
Terms $1500 down balance long time.
$1750— Buys neat seven roomed house
on West 18th street. Hq® city water,
Electric lights, small barn, everything
In fine shape. Terms $1000 balance at
six per cent.
$1950— For very good house on West
18th street, near 1st avenue, consists
of 7 rooms and vestibule place for
bath, already piped. 3 room basement
also Electric lights; this place was
built one year ago. Will consider lot
In exchange as part payment
$1550— For a good nine-roomed 1)0086
on 17th street, between Central ave.,
and River street, good shade trees;
also barn. Will consider another
grinders, for winning team; donator,
John Nles; winners— J. Bothers and
B. Velzey.
Potato race for girls: first prize,
«
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
d
Gita Pftoaf 1034, Bell Phone 26
m
HOLLAND, MICH.
mm & MORTON
Steamboat Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a- m., and 9:30 p. m-
Leave Maeatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday
Leave “ “. 10:30 p. ra., daily except Saturday
Leave “ “ 10:15 a. m., Sunday
Leave “ “ 11:30 p. m., Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. ra. daily, except Saturday and Sunday
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday
Leave Chicago 9:80 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday
Fare ) I Da* Trip; *1.50 Nigtit Trips
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
JOHN S. KRESUocal Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 7S'
FORSALE
FINE 60 ACRE FARM
3-12 miles south of this city. All im-
proved, Igood mixed and sandy loam
soil. Good buildings and orchards.
Price only $4,000. Possessidn at once
if desired.
JOHNWEERSING
PHONE 1764 Real Estato and Insuiance
and contractors: first prize two tool house In exchange located
nearer In. *
$950— For house on East ASth street
with 5 rooms below, upstairs not fin-
ished. City water, sewer in street
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip
50c
City Fares Not Included
HOLLAND CITY NEWS 3
Primary Election
WHY THE OX WAS MUZZLED
NOTICE is hereby given that a General Primary Elec-
tion will be held in the several Wards or Precincts of the
City of
HOLLAND,
State of Michigan, on
lues., Sept. 6
A.. ID. 1910
«
At the places in each of said Wards or Precincts as indicated, below,
NO FAITH IN POSTPONEMENTS, WHY WOMEN GROW OLD EARLY
-yiz:-
Old Wtlsh Plowman Took Tlmaty
Procaution to 8avo tho Tall
of tho Loader,
The oxen were hameaaed tandem
fashion; stocky little Welshmen they
were from the western hills, usurper*
there, for the true Sussex ox Is red.
They eyed me with an expreaalon of
plaintive Inquiry, and I noticed that
the rear one's moist black nose was
vuarded by a string mnszle, through
which he snorted at me in a manner
hardly Inviting oonfldench. The old
plowman smiled Indulgently while I
admired them.
"Why do you mussle the roar onef
1 inquired.
"Look at the t’other’s tall an' ye'U
see," he chuckled.
And certainly the leader’s tall waa
not bo bushy as It should be.
"There aren't many oxen used' now
for farm work?" I asked.
He shook his head. "Only a few,
Just here an' there, mayhap," he an-
swered; "horses an’ ste’ra plows ’a*
done away with ’em. 'Sides, there
ain't many smiths loft now as can
shoe an ox. Rare fun It Is. I tell ye,
slickin' the kews on ’em, throw 'em
we have to tie up their legs an' hold
their necks down wl' a pitchfork. Ha!
ha! rare fun it is. lad.”
I looked at the wide-spreading point-
ed horns, and thought of the usual run
of village smithies. “I shouldn’t Imag-
ine any smith would be anxious to
learn the art," 1 remarked.
The old man agreed with me. He
had the rosy, childish unwrinkled faca
of the countryman, his eyes were
gray-green, the color of the Channel
sea below the edge of the Down; his
grlzsted head shook as he cut into his
bread with the pointed blade of s big
pocketknife. "No, things ain’t as they
were," he said slowly.— Manchester
Guardian.
SWAM TO SHORE IN BASKET
FIRST WARD-Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD-178 River St.
THIRD WARD— Council Rooms, 20 W. 8th St.
FOURTH WARD-301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD-Price’s Rink, 36 W. 16th St.
For the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidates by each of
the several political parties for the following offices, viz:
NATIONAL— One candidate for United States Sen-
ator; one candidate for Representative in Congress from ^ se®tue, wash., &
the Congressional district of which said voting precinct ..... . "¥“‘"
forms a part.
STATE— One candidate for Governor; and one can-
didate for Lieutenant-Governor.
LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the
State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said and ship's officers heard the splash
voting precinct forms a part; one candidate for Represen- ' “^ ™8^ed t0 th®sPot E1^ltr!c.
tative in the State Legislature for the Representative dis- their rays over the waters, but an
trict Of Which Said Voting precinct forms a part. | that was discernible was a bamboo
COUNTY — One candidate for each of the following ba8keJ bob5lf°g around ln ^ bajr-
County offices, viz.: Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of l ihT
Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Commiss- grain elevator and disappeared, in the
ioner; also Two candidates for Circuit Court Commissioner mornlnK MaUnzono was misssd, and
and two candidates for Coroner. j iTe" P 1116 °f
There shall also be elected as many delegates to the sent among the passengers with a
county conventions of the several political parties as said me«BaKe fr°m one of the ship’s otn-
precinct or township is entitled to under the call of thecoun- “r^ ’tt.a'he
ty committees of said political parties, which number will be carried out uis plan of escape. The
indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the offi- YorkV^d d8tenUon 8tatl0IL“
Distress of a Mother Whoso Child
Contracted Whooping Cough on
the Eve of a Journey.
Just when Mrs. Ackroyd had fin-
ished packing her trunks and after
William Ackroyd had bought railway
tickets for her and their two daugh-
ters, little Bessie came down with
a severe case of whooping cough. The
doctor positively refused to let tbs
child start on a long journey, and even
If he had thought It safe for the lit-
tle one to leave home he assured Mrs.
Ackroyd that she would not be per-
mitted to take the paUent Into a ho-
tel anywhere.
"Isn't It a shame," the distressed
lady wailed. "Here we are with every-
thing In our trunks, and my husband
has even bought our berths In the
sleeper."
"It Is unfortunate, but I don't know
what you can do except sit down and
wait for four or five days. It may
be safe then for you to start away."
When her husband got home that
evening Mrs. Ackroyd was weep-
ing.
“Don't take It so hard, dear," he
said. "It might be a good deal worse.
Our little one is likely to get along
all right. The doctor says the case
Isn't an unusually severe one, and
when I telephoned him this afternoon
he said he thought It might be safe
for you to start away by the end of
the week.”
"I know. He told me the same
thing. Hut I feel that we’ll never go.
I never postponed anything yet that
didn't turn out sadly. I once postponed
a wedding, and the marriage never
took place."
Half an hour later William Ackroyd
was still sitting In a comer alone,
thinking it over.— Chicago Record-
Herald.
Desiring to Join His Sweetheart, a
Sailor Risks Life In Jumping j
From Ship.
Love for an old sweetheart and de-
sire to save her from a marriage ar-
ranged by her parents'lmpelled Makln-
or on the steamer Inaba Maru, to risk
his life in a daring attempt to escape
from the vessel.
Waiting until the dark hours of the
night Maklnzono picked up a bamboo
basket, and, holding It over his head,
leaped from the steamer. Both guards
Through a Mistaken Ido of Duty Sha
Psrmita Hsr Ufa to Bscoma
a Treadmill.
Why do some women grow old and
others keep the secret of perpetual
yooth? Here Is one answer:
Qbe reason why the average woman
drears out, grows plain before her hus-
band, la that, through a mistaken Idea
of dvty, she lays out for herself at
the beginning of her married life a
scheme or plan of duty and employ-
ment for her time, every hour ftlled
with work, with rare and short periods
of relaxation.
This she follows religiously for
yean, feeling that she has done her
duty, because every household event
occurs regularly and on time, while
she soon becomes merely a machine,
a thing without life of Itself or voli-
tion. She settles Into a rut, and goee
round and round on the same track
everlastingly.
Can any woman keep brightness,
originality of thought or speech, or
even mere prettiness with such a life!
And without those things how can she
keep her husband and growing chil-
dren full of loving admiration, which
Is the strong chain by which she can
bind them to her? How bright and
Jolly the neighbor’s wife seems when
she calls. In nine cases out of ten It
Is because the surroundings and talk
of your home are variety to her, and
rouse her to originality and bright-
ness of speech.
Cultivate a broad attitude toward
the world and Its people. Let your In-
terests be far-reaching, and there will
be renewed vigor when It comes to
solve the problems of the home.
PERFORMS M AWY' QUEER BTU
IN A NEW JERSEY
HOME,
Htm
NEVER TOUGHED OCHIPMTS
and hi
winder
TOBACCO USED AS MONEY
WANTED PAY FOR HIS WORK
cial primary ballots used at said election under the heading,
“Delegates to County Conventions.” The board of Pri-
mary Election Inspectors will furnish delegates with cre-egates
dentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions,
except where there is more than one precinct in a town-
ship and the county committee require the election of del-
egates from the township as a whole, such delegates must
be admitted without credentials.
Murdsred for a Cent
A quarrel over a single penny led to
n murder in Hoboken the other day.
A man from Nebraska, who stopped at
a hotel In Hoboken while awaiting the
sailing of the steamer for Europe, put
a penny in the slot of an automatic
music box in the dining-room of the
' hotel, but the box refused to pour
forth the expected ragtime tune. The
RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT “tSeteZn'^r ^  ^
j ter explained to him that It required
The enrollment for this election was held April 4, 1910, Z^box "‘Z
but any qualified elector in any election precinct in this tion, but that explanation did not sat-
State, who failed to have his name enrolled on enrollment lh« man from Nebraska. He be-
day by reason of sickness or unavoidable absence from the , threatened t^ P“ him out, he mZ
election precinct, and who is a qualified elector in said pre- a revolver from his pocket and shot
cinct on primary election day, or any person who the porter dead-may
have become twenty-one years of age or a qualified elector
after enrollment day, may .have his name enrolled by
the board of primary election inspectors on any primary
election day upon making 'oath as provided in the
general election law relative to the registration of electors
on election days; or any person who was duly enrolled in
the manner provided by law, but who has changed his
residence to any election precinct, other than that in which
he was enrolled, may be enrolled in the new election pre-
cinct and may vote therein: Provided, That he has resided
in the election precinct in which he seeks to be enrolled for
a period of twenty days and that he obtained from a mem-
ber of the enrollment board of the election precinct in
which he formerly resided, a certificate stating tnat he was
duly enrolled in such precinct, and that he is entitled to en-
rollment in the nqw precinct. In the absence of such cer-
tificate, if he can satisfy the said enrollment board of pri-
mary election inspectors upon making oath to such facts,
according to the provisions of the general election law rel-
ative to registration of electors on election day, he shall be
entitled to enrollment and permitted to vote following such
enrollment
No person can vote at any primary election whose
name is not enrolled.
An enrolled voter who has changed his party affili-
ation can be re-enrolled on enrollment day only.
^ The Polk of Slid election will open aft 7 o'clock in the f
and will renuin open until 8 o’clock, standard tune, in tke afternoon
of said day of election.
Dated tkis 13th day of Ainst, 1911
RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said Gly
Man an Aquatic Animal,
Every moderately well-educated per-
son knows that life originated In the
water, but not so many are aware that
we are still aquatic animals. Every
cell except those of the outside skin
is dependent upon a surrounding
liquid to keep It alive, and If It be-
came dry It would perish. A person
who realizes this fact will always take
care to drink plenty of water, and will
also eat plenty of fruit and vegetables,
since these contain large qu&ntlUes of
water, and that In a purer form than
is usually available. The pickaninny
shows bis good sense when he feasts
upon the Juicy watermelon, and In-
stead of ridiculing him we might bet-
ter go and do likewise.
Why He Sought Pardon.
Roquelaure, the deformed 'jester of
Louis XIV., contrived to get out of
many a scrape by his ready wit One
day be went to the king to ask bis
pardon for having struck off the hel-
met of one of his sentinels, who had
failed to give him the military salute.
Louis, who knew his man, wondered
that Roquelaure should crave hla par-
don for so venial an offense, and
said to him: This la a serious mat'
ter, Roquelaure, but I will pardon you
this time." It afterwards turned out
that the soldier’s bead waa In tha hel-
met. and tell with It to the ground.
in the African Interior Kentucky
Leaf Is Bartered to the Natives
for Their Products.
Kentucky leaf tobacco Is now put up
for the African trade. In the Inte-
rior of Africa leaf tobacco Is practi-
cally used in pl^ce of money to bar-
ter with the natives for their prod-
ucts.
The wants of the natives are few.
Food and most of their clothing are
supplied by nature. They follow the
primitive custom of acquiring per-
sonal property in the form of cattle,
wives and children, and depending on
the children In old age for support
They give httle thought to laying
aside anything for use in Illness or old
age.
In the Interior, traders say, the na-
tives often refuse money In exchange
for their products, but will take to-
bacco, spirits, cotton goods, etc. In
fact. In some parts of the interior to-
bacco Is an absolute necessity In
trading with the natives.
This tobacco Is generally retied In
smaller bundles so that the African
merchants can figure out how the dis-
tribution of this tobacco would cal-
culate. and to facilitate those calcu-
lations the tobacco Is tied In various
styles, that Is. so many bundles to the
pound, from four to ten as desired.
The retying and manipulation of Ken-
tucky leaf has become as specialized
as the manufacture of tobacco.— The
Tobacco Leaf.
The Fatal Whisper.
“I had a funny dream last night,”
said the little grass widow. “I dreamed
I was being married again. Shut. up!
I was sitting by my new husband-to-
be, having a perfectly lovely time; he
was awfully handsome in my dream —
I forget Just who he was. hut he was
awfully handsome — when all of a sud-
den I turned to the man who sat on
the other side of me and said: ‘Oh. I
forgot! I haven’t got my divorce yet.’
Then this man whispered hack to
me: ‘Hush! Don’t let a little thing
like that worry you.’
"T wasn't going to. I was about to
drop the subject and go on marrying
—this was a dream. Silly— when I
looked around for my new husband-to-
be, and he was gone. What say? Yes.
I reckon you are right He must have
heard the whisper."
Fumttura and Decorations Ara Tom
or Melted. But No Ono la Hurt*
Though tha Bolt* Had to Dodga
Them.
Lightning has been known
queer freaks, but a streak of the l
sey brand which struck the home
John Ackennann In Rochelle
N. J., a few daya ago, seems to hava!
done more queer things In a mom
than bad been, dona since Ajax daflad
the fluid. From removing the ft
castors of a table to snipping of
steel stub of a pen with which a you:
woman was writing In an adjoin
house, the zlgsagglng bolt managed
disrupt or Injure most everything
Its path.
The bolt melted the telephone wt
urled the molten metal against
_____ ow with such force as to ma!
I mosaics of several panes, ths spa1
log hot metal so deeply engralnlnf 1
self In the glass that thera has baaa
no getting it out.
One side of the hall was ripped out
and from there the lightning flashed
, Into the parlor, where a broken lamp
and scattered and broken bric-a-brao
told of Its passage through that apart*
ment.
I Then it Journeyed to the dining
'room, where Mr. Ackerman waa sl^
ting. The walls, blackened, seared
- and bulged out on three aides, thoW
An English naval officer tells of be- ^ the ltrui,)t th« room in three
Ing on a war vessel which took provl- placeg| ^  Ackerman la *t»r
slons to St. Kltt's, one of the British Teiing how It was that the Ugh
West India Islands. A hurricane had fla8hed all around without ever tou
left many of the Inhabitants In a deati- him.
tute or even starving condition. Hun- , in the kitchen was an old-fashlonad
gry crowds gathered at the wharf, but dock, quite heavy and fully two teat1
refused to help unload the food that in height. The lightning removed thill
was to be given to them unless paid from the kitchen and deposited
for their work. A similar story sheds wreck in the dining-room. The w
light on the Jamaican negro. Five or a(de of the kitchen wall waa bio
six years ngo a hurricane devastated 0ut. The kitchen floor waa blown
the Island, and a large relief ram was ward. The kitchen table waa splta"
raised, much of It In England and the tered Into bits and the range was ahatr'
United States. The committee having tered Into many pieces,
charge of this fund sent a wagon
load of lumber to a husky black man
whose house had been scattered over
the parish. Ho and his family were
living In a rude shack, made out of
odds and ends.
"What’s that fur?" he asked of the
men who were unloading the material
tn front of his patch of ground.
‘That’s for your new house," waa
the reply. "It’s from the relief fund
and won’t cost you anything."
"Who's goln’ to build mah house?"
"You are, If anybody does."
"mo’s goln' to pay me fur mah
work?"
British West Indian Who Wanted Reo-
ompenee for Building Hie Own
House, Materlale Furnished.
mat'
lining'
touch-
a
)wnj
up-
A young woman next door waa wrlt-^,.
8
1Jmm*
r ^
mm
UntisvaL
Knocker— Say, here’a an original
tiMbaU story.
Second senior— How’s that?
Knoek«r^~Haro wins tha game la
eighth inning Instead of ninth.
Russian Mall Inspection.
In Russia one letter In every ten
passing through the post Is opened by
the authorities as a matter of course.
Borne kinds of paper can be steamed
open without leaving any traces and
this simple operation is finished by re-
burnishing the flap with a bone Instru-
ment. In the case of a seal a matrix
Is taken by means of new bread be-
fore breaking the wax. men other
methods fall the envelope Is placed be-
tween pieces of wood with edge pro-
jecting one-twentieth of an Inch. The
edge of the envelope la first flattened,
then roughened and finally silt open.
Later a hair line of strong white gum
is applied and the edges are united
under pressure.
Kittens as Reformers.
Captain Wallace of the Bath night
police force, has a couple of young
kittens which are very much at home
In the police wardroom In City hall.
Whan prisoners are brought In and
locked behind the gratings In the
strong room Just beyond, the captain
allows the prisoners possession of
these pets and the unfortunates be-
hind the bars In most cases seem very
much Interested In watching the kit-
tens play. Captain Wallace haa a
theory that the antios of the Innocent
pets will puggeat to the minds of the
evildoers who are brought in, the In-
nocence of their boyhood and poaalbly
produce reform.— Kennebec Journal
Drope Pick as Wife Gets Rich.
Michael Flanagan threw down his
pick when he got word bis wife had
fallen heir to 150,000 left by her uncle,
John Hogan, a Brooklyn saloonkeeper.
Flanagan has been one of the Jolly,
devil-may-care workers employed In
building a road on Franklin Murphy's
large estate, which is being fashioned
out of the wilderness near here.
Tm sorry to leave you, boys," said
Flanagan when a lawyer’s clerk from
Morristown brought the news, "but
I’m suddenly elevated to the Rocke-
feller and Carnegie class, and so I
must be off."
Michael, notwithstanding be had
money in his pocket, walked a mile
In the hot sun to the railroad station
rather than pay a nickel on the trol- jle . j
"If any part of that $50,000 gets
away from me foolishly It will be
when I'm asleep and cad't hold on to
Its wing," remarked Flanagan de-
parting.
m
The Bolt Craahed Down on Them.
Eating Between Meale.
Not much is said about this bad
habit nowadays, but Is Is still a bad
habit. Do not let children eat choco-
lales, biscuits or sweetmeats at odd
times, whenever the whim seizes
them.
This practise leads to many trouble-
some little ailments connected with
the digestion.
Nibbling at crackers and sucking
sour balls or taffy are perhaps the
most common forms of "eating all the
time" and should be checked as soon
as the habit Is noticed.
A little pure candy may be given for
dessert at a meal, or at night before
the teeth are wgshed, but it should
not be given more than once a day.
Ing a letter and her pen-point dlaapr-
peared as the bolt shook the place.
Yet, strange to say, although them
were four persons In the house at tho>
time not ono of the occupants suffered!
any Injury from the freakish - bolU.
other than the shocked surprise thatt-
would be expected on such an exciting) -
occasion.
William H. Jacobs and his bok»
Charles H. Jacobs, of Aberdeen,
had a most remarkable escape from
death during a terriflo thunderstorm.
A bolt of lightning struck their barn
In which both were occupied at the
time in unharnessing a horse. Tha!
, lightning came through an end of tk
building like a flash, and struck
animal, killing It Immediately,
I both men were only momentarll
1 shocked. They recovered within
minute or so and returned to
house. There was a large quantity
hay In the bain, but, strange to say^
I nothing caught on fire. The only evft>
' deuce of the visitation of the electri-
cal bolt Is the dead horse and a hoi*
In one end of the barn.
A Misunderstanding.
Census Taker— What did you aay
your name Is?
Editor of the Century— R. U. John-son. «d
Census Taker— What difference doea
tlons I aak or get arrested. What did
you aay your name la? 1
Negro Turning White.
Cheater, Pa.— Fred Hopkins, a ne-
gro, is gradually turning white. Until
a couple of years ago there was hot
a white apot on him, but gradually hie
kin began to bleach and hla hands
and anna are now at white as those
of tfie Caucasian race, end the skin
UnoeeHIed.
"Where’s the ossified man?"
"Fired him." .
"What forr .
"Ha fall in love.’*
"But that shouldn't have ipoQed
him as a drawing card.*
"That’s What JOB fliink; hut after
he fen b tore he wu ~
yon ever saw."
Urge
Hopl
 white spots.- A few years
kina married a young white
an, and they live happily together.
Preached In Dark Church. . ^
Newcastle, Pa.— Rev. R. N. iterrtn A
at the Methodist Episcopal church alKj
Mahonington advertised that be woulg^fi
preach in tha dark. The lights
extinguished because of the heat
church wad crowded when the i
entered the pulpit and . more
th*,tb< KttMt thing. o£
___ - , ware young. folk-
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Western Michigan Apples.
-The question was asked in the
state preea recently, “Why not the
western Michigan Apple?” An4
there is a great deal of meaning in
the suggestion. The write-ups un-
der this headline went on to say that
in other states, especially in the
western fruit countries they have
adopted brands for fruits that have
given those fruits and the locality
where they were raised a certain
standing and individuality in the
market. Many of the famous wes-
tern brands of apples are well known
throughout the United States. But
who ever heard of the western Mich-
igan apple? It is an apple, ancl a
mighty good one, bat that is all the.e
is to it. Ship it to the Chicago
maiket and the retail dealers there
may handle it for years without be-
coming aware of the fact that there is
a fruit belt in western Michigan.
“What’s in a name?” said the ' poet.
And he argued that a rose would
smell just as sweet if called by an-
other name, and doubtless an apple
tastes just as good without a brand.
But that is not the point A city or
community or localitythat gets an op-
portunity in this age of advertising
to bring home to the market of the
world the fact that it has some spec-
ial advantages or produces some-
thing worth while, and fails to take
the opportunity is not wide awake.
It pays to advertise.
It has been demonstrated repeat-
edly that the western Michigan ap-
ple has as good a flavor and keeps as
well as many of the brands from the
western states that bring fancy
prices in the Chicago market. The
same thing is true of the western
Michigan peach— only more so. The
only difference is, the man out west
has grasped the idea that advertis-
/ing gives an immense advantage and
the western Michigan farmer, has
not. Now note the result. The
Fennvillt apple growers are not
getting the prices for their fruit that
the weetem apple fetches. And to
take an instance on a small scale
nearer home. In the immediate vi-
cinity of Holland applet are being
raised on a small scale that are just
as good as the Fennvills fruit or the
western fruit. We know of some
farmers who each year raise two or
three hundred bushels as a side line
and tbit year they will net from 60
cents to 70 cents a bushel from them.
Many years the price is as low as
40 cent* to 50 cents. As a contrast
take an instance of a western apple
grower. The News happens to know
of a man who has a ten acre apple
farm in the Yakima Valley in the
state of Washington. He belongs
to the Yakima Valley Fruit Growers
Association aud his apple is the
famous Yakima brand. He packs
his apples — thousands of bushels
each year — in boxes as oranges are
packed, stamps the band and the
name of the association on the box,
ehipe them to the Chicago, or Min-
niniapolis, or even New York mar-
ket and usually is paid about 12- 00
net for hia fruit. The fruit is not
one bit superior to the fruit raised
in the immediate vicinity of Holland,
in Western Michigan. Its energies
are not confined to fruit growing al-
though that is one of the important
industries in these counties. It aims
to advertise all the other advantages
of fhe nineteen counties, as the dairy
business, and many of the allied
natural advantages. Since its or-
ganization the association
has been sending a large mass
of free information and interesting
facts to the newspapers of western
Michigan, much of which has been
printed and commented upon edi-
torially.
We see a great field of usefulness
for the “western Michigan Develop-
ment Association.” As soon as it
can succeed in opening the eyes of
western Michigan to its own natural
advantages the battle is won, and
the product of the apple farm or
dairy farm or any other farm need
not yield to that of any other locali-
ty. Anybody that is -engaged in
raising any product for the outside
market or is in any way interested
in the development of western Mich-
igan would do well to get acquaint-
ed with this association. A postal
card to their officers at Traverse City
will bring literature on it at your
door. The association is so disin-
terested a project that somehow peo-
ple cannot understand the why and
wherefore of it. But it is “on the
square” and is going to do great
things for western Michigan.
These long distance weather pre-
dictions give one a chance to worry
for a week about weather that never
comes.
Few horses are wearing bonnets
this season probably because bonnets
are absolutely out of style.
The one secret society that everr.
one is opposed, is the C. C Lodge-
Supervisor Burleson Says Soo Man from Chicago.
Is Not Fit to be Governor.
Supervisor F. A. Burleson was in
the city Wednesday from Stoning
ton, and to The Journal man he ex-
pressed his opinion of the Candidate
Osborn very freely. Among other
things, he said:
“I would not vote for Osborn un-
any consideration.
Ike Raid.
The Allegan Gazette has the fol-
lowing on the raid at Macatawa
Park.
Complaint came to Prosecutor
Hoffmau last Tuesday from Macata-
wa park that in a certain cottage
there a riotous houseparty was being
held. The people in surrounding
cottages were so disturbed by the
drinking and shouting that they
could not sleep and were otherwise
annoyed. Hoffman and Oificers
Brottand Foote went to the park on
the Tuesday evening train, and
about midnight they went to the cot-
tage where twelve or fourteen men
or boys were having a carousal.
Most of them were playing poker;
two were dead drunk, one on the
floor and another on a couch, and
upstairs were three women. The
man who was at the head of the party
was Ross Coffman and the women
were his brother’s wife and her two
married daughters. The officers
suddenly entered the house about
three o’clock iu the morning after
watching the drinking and gambl-
ing a while, and arrested six of the
men, including Coffman. They were
ail brought to Allegan, W ednesday
morning, and arraigned before J us-
tice Foote. Coffman is still in jail,
not being able to get bail, and the
other five were dismissed upon the
payment of $1 fine and $9.95 costa
each. One of the crowd who was in-
clined to be a little unruly was giv-
en twenty- four hours in jail. When
the officers entered the cottage quick-
ly they gathered in the money and
poker chips from the table where the
game was going on, and when they
counted the cash they found they
had but $1.04. In an inventory of
the goods in the cottage they found
five cases of beer and plenty of whis-
key, champagne, cider, unfermented
grape-juice, and seltzer- A dozen
fried chickens were ready to be eat-
en by the “resorters,” and a colored
cook, who was kept busier mixing
drinks than preparing edibles, was
on hand. All of the people gave
fictitious names but the officers are
convinced that the men in the party
are of well-known families in Grand
Rapids, though two or three were
Another Gasoline Explosion.
Through the rare presence of
mind of Frank D. Hart, son of
Thomas Hart of Grand Rapids,
what might have been a disastrous
fire, was nipped in the bud when
he grabbed a blazing gasoline stove
and threw it out the door. The
,fire started in the “Sunday Night”
. __________ I know the man cottage, about half a mile from the
personally and I believe him to be | Macatawa hotel, when Louis L.
unfit for governor. Hie one claim of , P'eo‘V,ri,d 0PerVe ,he 8,ove'
, . • • i tv which blew up in his face, owing to
being an original Pingree man con- a leak Youag Hart took the stove
demnshimin my estimation, be- and with a mighty effort, threw it
cause I positively know that he did out of the door, where it was exttu-
not get into the game for Pingree f>u‘shcd.
N. T. Morrissey received a bad-
ly scorched neck in the mix up in
trying to put out the blaze, while
L. L. Stater’s arm was singed.
Hart received very painful burns
until almost the last minute. Ob-
born is an unsafe man, because he is
a trimmer and a trickster. He doei
not known what loyalty to a friend
is. I have known Mr. Muzzelman
for a number of years and I also
know Mr. Kelley. Either Muzzel-
man or Kelley would be an honor
and a credit to the state as governor,
but Osborn is unworthy of consider-
ation.”
Mr. Burleson is one of the leading
farmers of Bay de Noc township and
his influence in that part of the coun-
ty will count against the Soo bom-
bast.--The Escanaba Journal.
The Escanaba Journal and the
gentleman quoted in the above ex-
tract are both prominent in the
northern Peninsula. Ed.
himself the "Roosevelt of Michigan,
likening himself to George Wash-
ington and declaring that even
“Christ was an insurgent,” George
Washington Osborn, as the news-
papers of the state have humorously
called him, has attempted to share a
portion of the mantle of Michigan’s
. loved Pingree and a number of the
but the grower has learned the fact old friends of the honored governor
around the head and arms and is
being attended by Dr. Edward
Walsh, who is accompaning the
crowd, all of which are of Grand
Rapids.
Besides the above named,, the
party comprises William F. Grady
Samuel Kelley, William T. Man-
ning. Paul Jones. The damage to
the cottage is fully covered by in-
surance.
Big Barn Borns.
The large barn of James Klein-
heksol of Fillmore township which it
has been said covered nearly a half
acre of land was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground during
the severe electrical storm Tuesday
... morning with all its contents. The
Afte succMsfully procU.m.ng lo83 ia “timat*d at l8|000, only <5,-
000 insurance having been taken
that it pays to advertise; therefore
he has gone into an association, giv-
en his fruit a name, and let nature
and the law of sapply and demand
do the rest.
Now one farmer or the farmers of
of one county cannot do .anything
effectual toward properly adrertis
ing the Michigan apple. But i
year ago an association was formed
that bids fair to becoming exactly
the advertising medium that has
long been needed. The name of this
association is the Western Michi-
gan Development Aasociatiin’ and
has its headquarters in Traverse
City, Mich. The ambition of this
association is to pot on the map and
keep them there nineteen counties
have risen up in wrath.
They are not slow in pointing oat
the fact that Pingree stood for a ton-
nage tax on mines and that Osborn
ia again even a reappraisal of the
mining values and they add that
when Pingree was fighting for the
law which gave Michigan^ control of
the railroads that Osborn— who was
railroad commissioner at the time—
was fighting against him and they
point to Mr. Osborn’s own report to
the legislature as proof of it. The
record is there tnd it proves beyond
a shadow of a doubt that when Mr.
Osborn claims, as he is now claim-
would hats differed in their ideas of
what constitutes the truth.
out on all of the farm buildings in-
cluding the house.
Among the contents of the barn
at the time of the fire were:-— 100
tons of hay, 1200 bushels of oats, 300
bushels of wheat, 28 hogs, one horse,
a valuable Scotch collie, and all the
farm implements with the exception
of two plows. Practically every-
thing on the premises was burned
except the house, even the windmill
being entirely destroyed. .
The house came very nearly being
included in the loss but owing to
the strong adverse wind and the
heavy rain it was saved. The Klein-
hektel family was away from home
at the time of the disaster.
 ...... «»»» -
The Country's Crops
Allegan county may not raise the
largest and 'finest crops ever this
year but taking the country as a
whole we are to harvest bumper
crops. In our country the adverse
weather has made many farmers
pessimistic but these same men are
being surprised to see the thresh-
ing machines turn out good yields
of fine grain. The wheat is uni.
formly large *nd the beads contain
many kernels. Oats have yielded
well and the esrly cold weather
and the subsequent hot and dry
season have been made up in large
measure and rather unexpectedly.
Official estimates made by the agri-
cultural-department in Washington
tell us that corn will be king. The
promise now is 2,940*000,000, 13,.
000,000 more than tbe bumper
crop of 1906. Oats promise sever,
al million bushels more than the
previous big crop. The only seri
otis loss will be in the hay crop
though it is believed rye will be be-
low tbe average. There will be
several millon tons of bay less than
there, were either last year or year
before. All the other smaller crops
will average about the same, the
majority of them falling off in yield
slightly.
Storm Sweeps western Michigan
Considerable damage is reported
as 2 result of the severe electrical
storm which swept along the east
coast of Lake Michigan early Tues-
day morning. Several houses and
barns are reported to have been
struck by lightning and burned.
Whole fields of corn were thrown
flat by the wind and hail. Hay
and straw stacks were scattered to
the winds and many trees and val-
uable shrubs were broken
Large crowd greets Congress-
man Diekema in his Home town
Speaking to & large and enthusiastic
audience at corner of Eighth and Rlv-
er streets Tuesday night, Cong. Diekema
bandied the vital questions that are
up before the people of the Fifth dis-
trict, and disposed of them in a mas-
terly way. He was Introduced by Con
)e Free who made a few remarks
very much to the point and who was
followed by state senator Andrew
Fyfe of Grand Rapids who declared that
Mayor Ellis had never done anything
that showed him to be a man of large
enough calabre to be a United States
congressman, that there was not one
single reason why the people of the
Fifth District should take his candid-
acy seriously. Mr. Fyfe said that aa
state representative Mr. Ellis had
shown that he was not a big enough
man for the office he is seeking.
Mr. Diekema took up the arguments
Mr. Ellis made here two weeks ago,
one by one and disposed of them in a
most satisfactory way. The absurd
charge that Mr. Diekema opened his
campaign in a Reed’s Lake pavilion
was shown to be purely a matter of
sour grapes, and all the other argu-
ments were disposed of, not by in-, 'dulging In personalities, but by clear
rooted. Three houses in Holland ;Cut logic that does not admit of re-
were struck by lightning, they were futation and that was highly satis-
those ot E. T. Bertsch, R. R. No. factory to all thinking citizens. Af-
1 s. r.r :s rr* •s.?r.,h,r «.™
the damage was inconsiderable.
Many crops were greatly bene
filed by the rain which was sorely
needed by the farmers. It is re-
ported that the heavy rain was an
excellent thing for the pickle crop
which was especially suffering from
the expended drought.
DeYotmg to Go; Champion Suc-
ceed*.
Conflicting interests repreiented
by the petitions of business men
and taxpayers, the former asking
for the retention of Supt. James
DeYoung at a salary of $2,500 and
the latter asking that no raise be
given, caused the council to go in-
to committee of the whole in exe-
cutive session to take the matter
up for discussion. Thus the keen-
ly interested public was deprived
of the opportunity ot hearing the
matter discussed pro and con by
the city fathers. What the secret
session brought forth is of course
an unknown quanlty but as a re-
sult of the discussion the resolution
of the Board of Public Works was
filed; this in effect precludes any
possibility of further action in the
matter by the council.
legislation, I wish
question was put to me by Rev.
saple how I would vote for liquor bills
z
the "drys” would present to congress.
My answer was that a city or county
or state has a right to ask the federal
government not to Interfere with
whatever liquor legislation they saw
fit to make. So I told him that I
would support any bill his lieague
might present, within the limitation
of the constitution. No man who re-
spects his oath of office could do
more or less.
“Mayor Ellis has blamed me for
opening headquarters in Grand Rapids
At Monday night meeting of the j But he forgets that he himself has
Board of public works the resigna- headquarters at the expense of the
tiou tendered by Mr. DeYoung jc,ty- did not ask for the mayor-
some time ago was accepted, the |*hty because he wanted to make re-
boird passing resolutions com- ‘
mended him for his most efficient
work.
R. B. Champion was appointed
to take temporary charge of the
work.
are so many conflicting Interests in a
large country like ouvr But the fact
remain^ that the duties have been
made higher on no article that the
poor man eats or wears uses In any
way. The tariff has bepn raised only
on such luxuries as diamonds, Havana
cigars, etc.,- that the wealthy use.
“Take the sugar schedule for In-
stance. Nearly $200,000,000 worth of
sugar Is consumed In the United Stat-
es annually and half of this is pro-
duced at home. The tariff protects us
against foreign sugar and we are thus
building up a great industry/ that
means much to America and to Michi-
gan and to the Fifth district As a
result we are producing our own sugar
to a large extent and the American
people can buy It more cheaply than
the people of any other country ex-
cept Great Britian.
"The fact that the cost of living haa
increased la due to two factory, to the
increase in the world's production of
gold, and to the very Important fact
that during the last decade the pro-
ducers have become gradually fewer
and the consumers larger In number,
due to the influx of people into cities.
This naturally creates a greater de-
mand for living supplies and makes
the cost of producing them higher.
“A protecUve tariff is a big propo-
sition and cannot be made in 4 day.
The party has done the best it could
under the circumstances and no party
could have done more. But the party
recognized that there is room for im-
provement, no matter how evoellent
the bill is, ad perhaps more important
than the bill Itself is the fact that
congress made provision for future
tariff legislation. It made a large ap-
propriation and created a tariff board
of experts who will furnish informa-
tion on which future congress can base
new tariff schedules. That will put
the whole question on a scientific bas-
is, and in that lies the solution of the
whole tariff question and it is to the
lasting honor of the Republican party
that It Is responsible for the creatioh
of this board."
With the statement that he hoped to
be elected and that he hoped to be-
come speaker of the next house Mr.
Diekema said good night amidst great
applause.
Republican County Convention
The Ottawa County Republican
Convention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
on Wednesday, the 14th day of Sep-
VOTING AT PRIMARY.
To the Boards of Election Inspec-
tors of the several wards, of the City
of Holland.
Gentlemen:— From the nature of
questions which have been asked of
me by some of our citizens relative to
the Primary Election soon to be held
in this state, and believing that tho
same questions may be asked of you,
if they have not already been asked, I
take the liberty to give answer to sev-
eral of the questions which seem to
me to be the most Important realtive
to the same, at this time.
1. There Is no day for enrollment
formations in that city for two years of persons entitled to vote at the prl-
to come for he knew he was going to mary election to be held on Septem-
run for congress. The mayor s office ber other than has already
with its several hundreds of appoint- been he,d- Bnd 88 a general proposition
ees gave him splendid headquarters 11 ma>' be stated that no person whose
at the city's expense and a splendid nan:€ d068 n°t now appear on the en-
campign committee. Moreover, the roHment books of the election pre-
name of mayor is valuable advertls- clnct In whlch he Is a qualified voter
ing material in his congressional cam- can vote at thI* primary election,
paign. The office of mayor gave him 1 2- To tbe abf>v« general proposi-
a good start in running for congress t,on there are following excep-
and that is why he asked the city of t!on8’ vlz-:
tember, A.'D- 1910, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day, for the *
purpose of electing twenty-two dele-
gates to the Republican State Con-
vention, to be held in the city of De-
troit, Michigan, on the 6th of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1910.
Also for the election of a County
Grand Rapids to elect him a third
was really no excuse
for doing so.
"Mayor Ellis has charged me with
being an enemy of labor. I need only
to point to my record in congress to
completely refute this. The commit-
tee on which I served is responsible for
XXAOU 1U1 LUC C C^LlUll Ul O VUUUbV -
Committee and a Chairman and Sec- 8everal Iabor b!,,g ^  are
retary of said County Committee, . the work,n^m®n- I* case of ac-
and for the transaction of such other ' cIdent the8e 1)11,8 make the employer
’ * * - stand part of the damage, even tho
the laborer was partly to blame. We
have bettered his chances in every
way by insuring him agaipst loss by
accident or otherwise. Do you think
that I who worked on a farm not a
mile from here until I was 23 years
old earning money to make my way
through college, could ever become
the enemy <ft labor?
“Ellis has charged me with being
a standpatter. During the fast two
years of Roosevelt’s administration I
stood shoulder to shoulder wltn him
business as may properly come be-
fore the convention.
The wards are entitled to repre-
sentation as follows:— Holland by
Holland, 1st ward .............. 12
” 2nd ” .............. 4
” 3rd ” ............... 10
” 4th ” ................ 10
” 5th ” ...... 13
Dated August 5th, 1910.
By order of tho Republican County
Committee.
EDWARD P. KIRAY,
Jacob Glerum Chairman.
Secretary.
Notice. The delegates to the
county convention are to be elected
at the primary to be held September
6tb, 1910, and they are to be voted
for on the ballot which will
vided by the Board
Commissioners.
be pro
Election
SutherUnd’i Eagle Eye Salve.
Is a creamy snow white ointmen
put up in air tight screw cap tubes
Will cure any case of sore eyes and
will not injure eyes of a babe. Sold
very where a5c.
(a) Persons who became 21
years of age since April 4, 1910
and have the other qualifications
of voter* may be enrolled on Pri-
mary Election day. Sept 6, 1910.
(b) Persons who have becomh
citizens of the United States of-; .
America, since April 4, 1910, and £
who havy the other qualifications
of voters, may be enrolled on the S
Primary Election day, / Sept 6,1910. 7
(c) Persons who have gained &
residence In this state since April
4, 1910, who have come from an-
other state, may be enrolled on
Primary ElecUon day, Sept 6, '
1910 provided such person has the
other qualifications.
(d) Persons, who on account of
sickness, or unavoidable absence
from election precinct in which be
resided on April 4, 1910.
All of the above described persona,
seeking enrollment on said day, will
---  — — — ~ vtivu xnm - ----- - --- -- - --- --
In all his progressive legislation, so, be required to take the oath pres crib-
that when he went out of office he wrote | ^  by the general election laws of the
me a personal letter of commendation. | Btate Michigan, relative to regls-
And only a few weeks ago he said that . 11,41,0,1 of 0,ectore 0,1 election day.
it was a shame that I should be op- 8- ;No change hf party can be made
posed for renomlnatlon. When It is except on enrollment day, which foi
remembered that that Is the opinion
of the most progressive president In
our history, does the charge of being
a standpatter mean much? As for
the coming primary election was on
April 4, 19W.
4. Persons who have changed their
residence since April 4, 1910, within
supporting Cannon everybody knows ^ e State, must procure a certificate ol
that I first broke the lee In suggesting 1 1,011107 ^  ,rom the/ Board of Electior
myself aa the successor of Uncle Joe, topectors of the precinct from whlct
and all the other states followed In
the wake of Michigan In this respect
Dr. BeD’i Pine-Tar-Honey.
Is the best for coughs, colds, croup
grip, whooping cough, bronchitis,
asthma and all throat and bron-
chial troubles. Sold evsrvwhere
look for the bell on tbe hottls.
they have so removed,, and present
_______ _ ____ ____ ___ tbe same on Primary election day U
“The tariff naturally comes In for a tbe Board of Election Inspectors o
good deal of discussion In this cam-'the Precinct Into which they have s<
paign. The fundamental principle of 1 move<,» wben they will he entitled U,
the Republican party is protection. It T°te. provided they are possessed 01
has given this country its era<of pros- tbe other necessary qualifications 0:
parity and has protected the American TOters.
lerborer against the cheap labor of Respectfully submitted,
Europe. It is hard to maka a tariff ,,, ARTHUR VAN DUftEN
blU Oat utlrtM til. bMMM ttwr, CltT AttonwT
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mayo Hadden and 0. E. Step,
henson have returned from at ex-
tensive trip through the west.
Miss Irene Van Ark has returned
to her work after a two weeks’ va-
cation at Macatawa Park.
Mr«. C. Klassen of Detroit is vis-
iting her parents this week.
Mrs. A. J. Westrate has spent a
lew days in Chicago. From there
she left for Crystall Falls, U. P. to
visit a few weeks.
Mrs. E. Vander Vliet left Mon-
day for Muskegon to sp*nd a week
'with relatives and friends.
Dr. 1. Jane Wetmore has re-
turned from a two week’s vacation.
Mrs. Ada Geerlings is spending
a week in Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. Ben Hoffman of
Grand Rapids are in the city.
Mrs. Chris. Nibbelink vand
daughter Ruth returned Monday
Irom Allegan where they visited
friends.
Mrs. Henry .DeVries and daugh-
ter Miss Elizabeth spent a day this
week with friends in Vriesland.
Mrs J. J. Lemons left today for
her home in Grant, Colo., after a
five weeks’ stay with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tuurfing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferry of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Doesburg, and son of Chicago are
guests of Mrs. C. Doesburg, of
East Tenth street.
P. H. Etheridge of Chicago spent
Sunday at the home of C. W. Hop-
kins as a guest of Miss Rea Dem-ing. k
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
returned today from a two week's
honeymoon trip.
The congregation of the Ninth
St. Christian Reformed church has
extended a call to Rev. M. J. Bos-
nia of Kalamazoo.
Herbert Woods fell while roller
skating last Thursday night and
bniised his hip so severely that Dr.
Winter’s services was necessary.
The members of the M. E.
church held a picnic at Macatawa
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen have
returned to their home in Decatur,
Ala.t after a visit with relatives and
friends in this city. >
A. M. Sooy of Kalamazoo and
Dr. J. W. Sooy of Allegan are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sooy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Sooy re-
turned to their home in this city af-
ter spending some weeks in their
cottage at Macatawa.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fris, of El
Paso, Tex., Tuesday.— a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh left
yesterday for a trip <to Niagara
Falls,
Mrs. A. J. Huizenga leftiort Os-
wego, N. Y., to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning
and Mrs. Grace Browning are at
the Tuller Hotel, Detroit, fora
couple of weeks.
Miss Margaret Crimea, employ-
ed as bdokkeeper at the News Of-
fice left Monday for Lansing to
spend a two weeks vacation tSere.
Her sister Lina Grimes accompan-
ied her.
Born to Mr. and Mr?. Peter
Steggerda of 5 West 15th St—
a son.
Mrs. A. Gansevoort and daugh-
ter of Chicaga are visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Houten,
337 Pine street.
‘ Joseph Kertz of Chicago is vis-
iting the home of Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Artmaier.
Mrs. H. Wykhuizen is visiting
in Detroit.
Mrs. Ray Nies is visiting in De-
tr°it. ' *' v-k&vi
Rev. D. R. Drukker and family
will spend the coming week at Al-
pena Beach.
. Mrs. A. Stevens of Chicago will
spend a few weeks in the city as
the guest of Mrs. E. Aldrich and of
Miss. R. N. De Merrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roeet of
Traverse City visited friends in this
city on their honeymoon, their wed-
G. J. DIEKEMA
The Man who is Worthy
Remember to come to the Primaries on
the ceremony, and only the immed-
iate families were present. The
bride is one of Holland’s most
popular young ladies, and is prom-
inent in church and social circles.
Mr. ^ uidema is organist of the Jef-
ferson Avenue Presbyterian church, 1
Detroit, and is a member of the i
Faculty of the Detroit Conserva-1
tory of music. He is a son of Mrs. I
and Mrs. A. T. Zuidema, 121 We. t
uth street. Mr. and Mrs. Zuide'-
ma are spending a week in this
city, after which they will leave for
Detroit, where they will be at
home to friends after October first.
Mrs. J. C. 'Post, Mrs. Mary Dut-
ton, Mrs. lantha DeMerrell and
Mrs. P. Whitman will speak at the
thirty first annual convention of
the W. C. T. V. of Ottawa county
which will be .held at Conklin, ........ ..... .............. .....
Aug. 35 and ab, Miss Ina Wing SEPT. 6th, and cast your vote for him.
and .Miss Florence Brown will par. ! He deserves to be returned
ticipate in the gold medal orator-
ical contest.
Dean Bergen, son of the former
pastor ofiHope church was married
to Miss Mable Rae Wiseman of
Pontiac, III., as the result of a
practical joke .played by someone
who had notices of their marriage
inserted in Eastern papers, thereby
putting the idea of matrimony into
the young .people’s head. The
couple received marked copies of
of the paper and decided to give
the report more accuracy, and were
accordingly wedded at once in the
Hotel Congress by Rev. C. M.
Steffens, president of the Dubuque
Theological seminary.
Edwin Smith of Auburn, N. Y.,
who has been visiting his uncle, J.
E. Lewis is spending the
Grand Rapids.
The Misses Laura and Ruth Mc-
Clellan and Albert McClellan, jr.,
are visiting their uncle W. A. Hol-
ley at Coldwater, formerly of this
city.
Henry Huizenga is spending a
week in East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Henry Marsh, who has
been visiting her son in this cit^,
F. E. Stone
Of Olive Township
Fred Gordon
Republican Candidate for the
Nomination of
County Treasurer
8 yrs. Supervisor of Crockery Township
At the Primaries Sept. 6th
John Welch
ofGd. Haven
Candidate for the Nomination
of
Sheriff
On the Republican Ticket
Is a Candidate for
County Drain
Commissioner
on tne Republican Ticket
Walter H. Clark
I Candidate for the Nomination of
Representative
From the 2nd Legislative Dis-
trict of Ottawa County
... . . j Mr. Clark is well known through-
Primaries SepL 6th I out the county, having served many
j years on the Board of Supervisors
and was chairman of said board for
the 2 years prior to his election to
the office of County Treasurer in
which capacity he still serves the
people.
His recird as a pubic officer and,
his dmbitmon to advance along
this line entitles him to the fair
consideration cf his constituents
Your Support will be
Appreciated
Primaries Sept. 6th
[Political Advertisement^
Harrison H. Averill, Candidate for
County Clerk.
Jacob Qlerum
of Grand Haven
Republican Candidate for
Mortimer A. Sooy
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination of
ProsmtiDg Attmy
Primaries Sept. 6th
Hubert Pelgrim
of OLIVE
County
Clerk Seeto *e Nomlnotlon For
uecn visaing ner son in tms ity Harrison H- Averil'> of I>0lkton, is a can-. ^ulia,utli,,,uu Ll „IS
for some time returned yesterday i1”**6 for the republican nornination for and he deserves to be remembered
to her home in Junction City, Kan. | county c,erk’ and a*k th« sup-' at the
- / a,r J Port °f The people for this office. Mr-
 Averill is at present chairman of the Board
j of Supervisors, which honor he has held 3
years of the 6 years that he has been elec-
j ted supervisor and has always been an ac-
j tive worker for the republican party. Pre
vious to his election as supervisor he ser
PWHS
ding taking place Thnttdav in How-
ell, Michigan. Roeet is a local man
who has been employed for many
yeore by the Pere Marquette as en-
gineer, and hia bride was Mies Nel-
lie Elleworth of Traveree City.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Gertrude De Haao,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. De
Haan of this city and Albert Van
Kampen. The wedding will take
place Sept. 8 at 51 East Fifteenth
street.
Last Thursday evening, at eight
o'clock, the marriage of Miss Ger-
trude Delongh and Mr. Alle Zui-
dema of Detroit, formerly of this
city, was solemnized if the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dejoogb, 16 East loth $t.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker performed
Mias Katie VeiSchure, aged 20, j ved the township of Polkton as treasurer,
the eighth and last child of Mr. and and his entegrity and uprightness as a cit-
and Mrs. John Veracbure of .70 ken k above reproach.
West Ninth street, ia dead. Anoth-t Mr. Averill has never been a candidate
er daughter, Mias Minnie, died iesa for a county office before, and his many
than a week ago after a long illneba | friends and acquantances throughout the
with rheumatism. Miss Katie’s de- county have promised him their support for
raise was caused by goiter. Strange- this office. He asks you to remember to
ly death which has visited this fan\' Put a croM before his name at the Primar-
ily eight times has taken the chil- ies September 6th.
dren in pairs, in every instance one
following the other from a few hours
to less -than a week.
Mrs. John Knoll, living five miles
from here, died last night from
}urns received early in the morning
when the reservoir which she was
iUing>on a gasoline stove took fire
and exploded. She was enveloped
in flames and her clothing burned
from her body. Her husband rushed
to her aid and succeeded in putting
out the flames which threatened to
destroy the house.
, The funeral of Albert Ver Hoek
was held Moudhy afternoon at 1.30
o’clock from the residence of his son
John Ver Hoek, of 111 W. Four-
teenth street, the Rev. Walkotten of
Oakland officiating. Ver Hoek who
was 77 years of age, had been ill for
some time and died Thursday. He
is survived by one son and two daug
biers. Interment was made in the
Holland Township cemetery.
Alderman Drinkwster was called
to Grand Haven Monday on account
of the death of his father. Deceased
was born in Rocksdale, England,
Feb. 22, 1831. For many years he
lived on a farm .north of Holland
near Ventura and he died , at the
home of his daughter Rose in Grand
Haven. Sunday morning. He is sur-
viqed by a wife, two sons, James A.
and Walter and one daughter Rose.
Saturday night occurred the death
of Morris Theodore Westrats, the
seven-year- old son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Weetrate, 424 College avenue.
The funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
house, Rev. H. J. Veldman officiat-
ing. •! . .
Mrs. Jessie M. House of Sauga-
tuck died at her home there Monday
at the age of 78. The funeral was
held yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock
from her home. « *
The funeral of Mrs. Mrs. Martha
Gristwood who died Sunday at her
home it this city, 345 West Fifteenth
street took place yesterday at Olive
Center. Since the death of her hus-
band last November Mrs. Gristwood
made her home with her
Clias. E. Boswortii
Of Georgetown
PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER Bill
Solicits Your
Support
Primaries Sept. 6th
Republican Candidate for the
Nomination of
Register of Deeds
Primaries September the 6th
Cornelius Andre
Candidate on the Republican
Ticket for the re-nomination
of
Sheriff
Primaries, September 6th
I Respectfully So-
licit your vote
for
Register of
Deeds
At the Primaries
SEPT. 6th
A. J. Ward
--- — ---- ----- ---- .eldest
daughter, Mrs. H. Ten Have, of this .
city. She is survived by two daugh 1 Y
tors, Mrs. H. Ten Have and Mrs. J. | Y
Fletcher; both of this city, one
 Mich., and on# sister, Mrs. H. M.
Psul of Plymouth, Micb. Rev. W.
Ogg of Lowsll officiated.
* A TYPEWRITER I
BUILT TO ORDER |
If you could have a typewriter made to order, how would you have it? Built £
_ for show— or built for service? Loaded down with attachments, devices and
mechmsmr— or simple, durable and efficient? Would you demand the most 1
£ machinery— or the best, in materials, workmanship and results?
* The ROYAl S™*
... 1 nc Y TYPEWRITER
has every quality that you would demand in a made to-order machine. It meets every requirementi of efficiency, durability and economy.
The first thing you notice about the Royal is its simplicity. You see instantly that it is construct-
ed on new and correct principles, with all needless attachments and devices elimated.
The Royal is built forservlce. It has only about half as many pa as other Mnrml
machines. The simplicity thus secured works
for your advantage in four ways: A saving
in the original investment; low cost of main-
tenance; minimum of effort and maximum of
convenience in operation; and the long life of
the machine.
The price of the Royal ia $65 — a new standard
price for a high grade writing machine.
1
Candidate for
County Treasurer
on the Republican Ticket.
Primaries Sept. 0tfr\
John F. Van Anrooy
. -j
Republican Candidate'for
the Nomination of
Register of Deeds
Primaries Sept, 6th
y
Royal Typewriter Co. $
Royal Typewriter Bldg. - - New York
82 Lafayotte Ave., • - Detroit, Mich.
Louis H. Osferhous.
. City Attorney’for’Grand Haven 
Republican Candidate fop the
 ^Nomination of ^
I Prosecuting Attorney;
Hu had right yean experience as student
and lawyer, in the preparation and trial o*
all kinds of cases, m all the courts, aarfV
will give the people, if nominated and .
elected to the office be now seeks, the
BEST possible SERVICE at the. LEAST
possible EXPENSE, and a fair, equal sad
impartial enforcement of ALL the lawa.:
re fi
£ HOLLAND CITY NEWS \ 1
Matthew 21s1-17^-Augu«t 28.
"Eosanna to the Bon of David t Blessed it he that cometh in (he name of the Lord l
Hosanna in the Highest r
"j W LTHOUGI1 God foreknew and the prophets foretold that the Jewish
taJ nation would reject Jesus and not receive him as their King, never-
J J, theless, everything was done ns though the results were not fore-
known and foretold. The prophecies were fulfllled. Today's study
illustrates this. Jesus offered himself to Israel as their Messianic King. Just
five days before his crucifixion, and on the exact day upon which, ns the Lamb
of God, he should have been received by them, In order that they might have
been “passed over” and. as a nation, become the antitypical Levltes from
amongst whom would have been selected the nntitypicnl priests. Their failure
to receive Jesus at the appointed time did not at all Interfere with the Divine
arrangments. for all of the Jews found worthy to be of the spiritual Levltes
and spiritual Priests were selected, although the notion was rejected. The
remainder of those spiritual, antitypical Priests and Levltes God has been
gathering from amongst the Gentiles ever since. By and by, all these, of
whom Jesus is the Chief Priest, will lx? glorified on the spirit plane. Then will
begin the great Messianic work for Israel, and through Israel for all the
nations of the world. Thus in due time Israel’s expectations will be realized
on a grander scale than they ever dreamed of. Abraham, Isaac and all the
prophets shall be made princes or rulers in all the earth. Israel restored to
Divine favor shall “obtain mercy” of God through the glorified Church, and
shall become the channel of God’s favor for pouring out upon mankind riches
of grace.
The Sabbath day prior to his crucifixion was spent by the Great Teacher
at the home of Lazarus and Martha and Mary. Ills fame had spread by rea-
son of the miracle performed upon Lazarus. A feast was given in his honor
on Sabbath night after sundown. It was then that Mary anointed him with
the precious perfume which Jesus said was an anointing for his burial. The
fragrance of this perfume has come down to us through the ages. The next
morning, to fulfill the Scriptures, Jesus sent for the ass and its little colt to be
brought The ass was probably a white one. for it is reputed to have been
the custom of the kings of Israel to ride upon white asses. The multitude who
had come to see Jesus, and Lazarus whom he had brought from the tomb,
filled with admiration, hailed Jesus with shouts, as "The Son of David!” The
Great King! The Messiah! Certain scribes and Pharisees called attention to
this and suggested that Jesus rebuke them. His answer was that, had the
people refused to acclaim him. the stones would have cried out; because it had
been prophesied centuries before. "Shout. 0 daughter of Jerusalem! Behold,
thy King cometh unto thee. He Is meek and having salvation; lowly, and sit-
ting upon an ass. with Its colt, the foal of an ass.” The little procession
beaded for Jerusalem, the multitude shouting and strewing their clothing and
palm branches for the ass to tread npon. as marks of honor to the great King
whom they imperfectly, indistinctly, recognlzed-not realizing the still greater
glory and honor of his later revealing in the end of this Age. when "every
knee shall bow and every tongue confess to him."
Four months ago— on April 24th. we passed over the historic road from Beth-
lehem to Jerusalem, thinking the while of the great Incident of this lesson.
The road sweeps around the side of the Mount of Olives on a reasonable grade
until suddenly a turn of the road and the sharp declivity of the Valley of
Hinnom (Gehenna) brings Jerusalem into full view In a moment Time and
again we walked over part of the road and noted where the Master baited the
little procession and wept over the City, saying. "0. Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
thou that killest the prophets and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens nnder her wings [for safety 1. and ye would not! Behold, your
house is left unto you desolate. For I say unto you. Ye shall not see me
henceforth, till [that day when] ye shall say. Blessed Is he that cometh in the
name of the Lord."-<Mntt. 23:37-39.)
Our h^art went out in sympathy for the Jewish people. We recalled how
they have been nationally "left desolate" for eighteen centuries, and have been
persecuted, even, alas, by those who have named the name of Christ! We
specially rejoiced to think that "the time of Jacob’s trouble” will soon be
over— that the time when they will enter into the New Covenant relationship
with God will soon be at hand. (Jer. 31:31; Rom. 11:27.) We rejoiced to think
that soon Immanuel in the glory of his Kingdom will lx? revealed, and that all
flesh shall behold the glory of that Kingdom. Then the Lord will pour upon
Israel the spirit of prayer and of supplication and they shall look upon him
whom they pierced. (Zech. 12:10.) We rejoice to think that “that day" when
they shall say, "Blessed Is he that cometh in the name of the Lord." is nigh at
hand. But, we reflect, correspond! ugly, the time of special favor to spiritual
Israel must be drawing to a close.
That spot where Jesus stopped to prophesy Israel’s future was the sa
one over which, a little later, the army of Titus marched to the destruction
Jerusalem, and, amidst famine, finally accomplished the destruction of I
dty, taking, according to records, ninety-seven thousand prisoners. C
million, one hundred thousand, were said to have perished through famine a
war. The^ ground around the City of Jerusalem the Romans planted th!
with crossed. £O^Wch Jjjs^jrere crucified unt^l there was room for no mo
^hi«tw.3g/ j,
i ^Tn® Great Teacher's entry Into Jerusalem caused considerable commotii
He went directly to the Temple and ordered from it the money-changeri a
dove-sellers who had no right within its hallowed precincts. Thus was f
filled the prophecy, "The zeal of thine house has consumed me.” Thefio
the blind, the lame, again had his ministries. Again the chief religionists
the time were vexed and considered him an Intruder upon their nrrangemei
and were displeased with the multitude's shouting bis praises as the Messi;
the Bon of Darid. They rebuked the Teacher, who answered. Scriptural
Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise.”— Mb
21:10; Psalms 8:2.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER WHAT you saw 25 years ago
35 Years ago To-day. Recently Mr. R. Scregardus, wh
T\ \I n  X.- • was in partnership with H. Rostra
Dr. D. M. Gee is teaching in- in the manufacture of cigars, starte
strumental music to a class of seven a faclory o[ hiB offD in the fir9t war
young men of this city. j in the old Keppel etore
Mr. W. C. Nibbehnk, after only 1 WHAT Y0U SAW 20 YEARS AG0
one day 8 illness died on \\ ednesciay Imorning. | syndicate which some lira
Mrs Rev W H VanTx>enwen f,f 1 a8° Purchased the old fair grouqd
H.r remain. ™ taken -.n f;„*) ! ^wever 12 acres north .
1 welith street as a site for the pn
Her remains was taken to Grand
Rapids for burial.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
posed factory of W. King & C
The grounds have been platted ai
The Repnblicn Conntv Conven- hf!" j18.1"?™ he~f^ “ th(8 »
tion was held at Grand Haven on 1 ‘ J A ‘d' ,8n ol. the ^ of.1tH'
Wednesday last, and the session was 'inrp4 • fL W J-7 J?1
stormy and. idling. The following ! P“ed‘"'he .matr,ket *Di d'9P°*
connty ticket was put in nomination: ! “ K ", annoullc,,me
Shiriff-John Vaupell- of wh,ch will bo made in our ne
Judge of Probate— S. L. Tate.
Clerk — George B. Turner.
Register of Deeds— Aloys Bilz.
Treasurer— David Waller.
Prosecuting Attorney— G. W.
McBride.
Circuit Court Commissioners— E.
Soule, A. Visscher.
Surveyor - Foster.
Corner— C. W. Gray, W. H.
Finch.
. For the Legislature— 1st district,
C. Van Loo; 2nd district, J. B. Per-
ham.
Dr. 0. E. Yates, of Plainwell, has
bought the property and interest of 9:50 Tuesday evening, was held
Dr. R. B. Beet, in Orerisel, and from by five robbers, at a point near N
his reputation we should judge that Richmond, justsooth of the Ka
he will fill Dr. Best’s place very
ceptable to the people of OferijeeL
Dr. D. B. Best haa moved into the
city, and haa rented rooms in Van*
darVeen’e block.
our
issue.
J ustice Robart of Port Sheldo
held an inquest upon the body
Baraev Van Patten, an old reside
of this place, who was drowned i
Lake Michigan on Saturday nig
at 7 o'clock, through the capeizn
of the boat. Verdict was accident
drowning.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A girl arrived in P. Schoons fai
ily on Friday last. One girl ai
two boys make a good trio Pete saj
The Chicago & West Micbigi
fast train from Chicago due here
mazoo river. The only booty
cured, however, wae $7 in moo
from the conductor and two watet
from the firemen and engineer. T
The robbers were evidently mieti
•n in their plans, having expected to
nake a rich haul from the. express
•ar.
After the robbers left it was dis*
rovered that a large number of ties
vere piled on the track a short dis-
tance ahead, and so soon as these
•vere removed the train proceeded.
The hold up only occupied about
fifteen minutes. The train was
rwenty minutes late when it reached
Holland.
The Fenniville officers have been
scouring the surroundings, but have
found nothing that looks like the
train robbers. The Grand Rapids
police received information Thurs-
day evening that two men answer-
ing the discription of the train rob-
bers, bad arrived in the city and
Detectives Powers, Young, Gast,
and Jakeway, started out to look
them up They struck their trail
and learned that they intended ' to
take the G. R. & J. northbound
train. When the train reached the
D. G ; A M. junction the detectives
boarded it. They scattered through
the coaches, detective Powers enter-
ing the smoker. As he did so, he
spotted his men sitting on a seat
near the front end of the car; he
grabbed the satchel which one car-
ried with him and pulled the bell
cord with the other. Just as he did
so one of the robbers pulled a revol-
ver, jumped up and shot Powers in
tho face, he fell to the car floor and
called for one of his assistants.
Blood was flowing freely from an
ugly hole in the right side of the
face, the bullet penetrated the right
cheek and lodged behind the right
ear; during the excitement the des-
perate robbers darted from the car
and escaped. The detectives con-
dition is critical and may prove fa-
tal.
Later.— Telegram just received
from Grand Rapids, states that two
of the train robbers have just been
captured and the city is surrounded
by guards.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Lightning struck three houses on
Fourteenth street during last Mon-
day’s electric storm. It struck Mrs.
Edward Powers, 201 West Four-
teenth street as she was about to
open the door, knocking her down
and injuring her arm* leaving a
black and blue spot- Outside of the
nervous shock experienced her in-
juries were slight. The lightning
passed through the house of Mr. and
.Mrs. Oliver Deto, but did no serious
damage. Then it entered the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rogers next
door to Mr. Deto. Mrs. Rogers was
at Montague visiting and all of the
children except one little girl were
calling on Mrs Deto. This little
girl was struck and knocked sense
less. She had a bottle in her hand
and this bottle was smashed in a
hundred pieces. When neighbors
found the little girl she was insensi-
ble but was soon resuscitated and
has entirely recovered from the
shock.
Fire broke out last Wednesday
night at one o’clock in the residenoe
on l.1 7 West Thirteenth street, oc-
cupied by William Trimble.
Daring and clever burglars were
committed in this city last Wednesi
day night- Their operations were
confined to a limited district between
West Eleven tn and West Fonrteenth
streets and they entered the homes of
the most prominent and well-to do
people in town- From this it is ar-
gued that the burglars were ac-
quainted in this locality knew where
to go to make a rich haul. The
residence of Frank Hadden, J. C.
Post, Geo. W. Browning, John H.
Raven, W. H. Wing and Fred Metz
were entered.
-  «»»
A Cold.
Is not necessarily serious, provid-
ed it is taken care of. It is fre-
quently the starting point of many
dangerous diseases. When it comes
use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
Look for the bell on the bottle.
Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor]. P. Sossman, of
Cornelius, N. C., bruised his leg
badly, it started an ugly sore. Many
salves and ointments proved worth-
less. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
healed it thoroughly. Nothing is
so prompt and sure for Ulcers,
Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Sores, Pimples, Eczama or Piles.
25c at A. R. Doesburg, Wal*h
Drug Co.
 ! .! H  — I -
Internally
Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain cures colic,
flux, diarrhoea, cramps and all
bowel complaints.
Externally;— Cures sore breasts,
corns, bunions, toothache, neur-
aliga, and all pains. Sold every-
where. It is antiseptic.
A Clean Salve
Is desirable. Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic
Salve is a creamy snow white oint-
ment and guaranteed for all skin
disease, such as eczema, salt
rheum, chaps, etc. 25c.
HIDDEN DANGERS
Nature Gives Timely Warnings
That No Holland Citizen Can
Afford to Ignore.
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from
the kidney secretions. They will
warn you when the kidneys are
sick. Well kidneys secret a clear,
amber fluid. Sick kidneys send
out a thin, pale and foam^ or thick
red, ill-smelling urine, full of sedi-
ment and irregular of passage.
Danger Signal No, 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dull and
heavy; or sharp and acute, tell you
of sick kidneys and warn you of
the approach of dropsy, diabetes
and Bright’s disease. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills cure sick kidneys and
cure them permanently. Here’s
Holland proof;
Mrs. H. Gaze, 9 W. Eighth St.,
Holland, Mich., says;’’ I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills and can heart-
ily recommend them. My first ex-
perience with this remedy toqk
place about a year ago when I was
was suffering from backache and
distressing pain in my kidneys. It
was difficult for me to straighten
after stooping and was annoyed by
the kidney secretions. The con-
tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills removed these troubles
and did mea world of good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s
—and take no other.
Saved from Awful Peril.
“I never felt so near my grave,’
writes Lewis Chamblin, of Man-
Chester, Ohio, R. R. No. 3. “as
when a frightful cough and lung
trouble pulled me down to 115
pounds in spite of many remedies
and the best doctors. And that I
am alive to day is due solely to Dr.
King’s New Discovery, which com
pletely cured me. Now I weigh
160 pounds and can work hard. It
also cured my four children of
troup.” Infallible for Coughs and
Colds, its the most certain remedy
for LaGrippe, Asthma, desperate
lung trouble and all bronchial af-
fections, 50c and $1.00 A trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.
Notice to Contractors
Contract to build a school 26x42x
14 with basement; contractor to fur-
nish all material; to be built in
Olive township, district No. 11;
known as the Robart school. Plans
and specifications will be at the di
rector’s home, H. Hesselink one
week till August 15 and at Marsilje’s
office from August 15 to August 20.
All bids must be in by the 21st to
be opened the 22nd of August. All
bids must be mailed to H. Hesselink
West Olive, R. No. 1, Mich. The
district board reserves the right to
reejet any or all bids. 2w 32
EOR SALE — Good farm of 90 acres,
good house and barn, plenty wa
ter, low land. For sale cheap.
Enquire L. Huizenga, 3 miles
north of Holland, Harlem road.
28-1 m
The
Flower
Shop
Chas. S. Dutton
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Propriotor Citz. Phone 1623
Largest 'Stock^of
Bicycles
in the dty. Re-
pairing of any
sort
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Si
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Sixth St.
Van Eyck-
Weirding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Floor
Graham Floor and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Eighth St.
Cttx. PboealTM
JONES &
EBBLM
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Ctz, Plume 4120
Or. BelPs Antiseptic Salvt
tfiood for all Skin Pf—m. • '
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff ett
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given iny personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
#?e«/ Estate anti Insurance
: / ''
C itlzen* Phone 1424 Corl River end 18th Ste.
'T'HERE is a difference here
between old men’s andyoww^
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight,
more than f/a/w-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price
reach. ^Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already^ in . the garments that
|thcy’ll improve tbad figure and set off a
good one. They’re' real young men’s clothes,
jTht label In the coat meant that If you’re vnt disa^ofnUd
you Won’t be disappointed lonf—ll they’ro wrong, Just gh®
back the cMhtt and gii back your
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
\ HOLUND CITY NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO, *31 River Street.
** Photos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Carts and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order*
everything In the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVIEKEMA. Q. J., ATTORNEJY AT LAW.
X/ Collections promptly attended to. Odic*
over First State Bank.
jy-C BP.1DE, P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL E9-
Block.
tate and Insurance. Office* In McBrlda
VANDER MEL'LEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citiiena phone 1713.
VfORTIMER A. SOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
P
satis. y
Si ATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held *t
the P-obate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 5th day
of August, A. D., 1910. ,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary A. Keefer, deceased.
Fred R. Keefer, having Hied in said
court his petition praying that a certain instru*
ROOT dealer iv drt nnona “ent In writing, purporting to be the last will. and testament of said deceased, now on ttleln
grovenw. Olr* us a visit and ws will said court be admitted to probate, and that the
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Ilbbrt bidding-fill tour mar-
Xx ktt basket with nlcs clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget
and Seventh streets.
the place, corner River
Both phonea.
you. 12 Weet Eighth St
pIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRT
XV goods and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. C1U-
lens rhon# 1*86.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITT BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets, citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 13S9.
T. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU doors east of Interurban office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1597; office.
1724.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
<HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
^ Citizens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
In season.
C1LUTTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 122S.
MUSIC.
/'400K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
xJ lar songs and the best In the music Una
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
STATIONERY AND
_ 44 East
Cltlsens phone 1459.
TT. VANDER PLOEO.
i-X books, the best assortment.
Eighth St.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUQERS LUMBER CO., 236 RIVERD St. Citizens phone 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. 8. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
X St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
eult makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.1
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WE15T EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H*AAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizens phone 1531.
WA,
'ALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
g to the business. Citizens phone 1483.
Eighth St.
y*
TkOESBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.'
a-r medicines. palnU. oils, toilet article*.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River St.
MEATS.
VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
* v St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
administration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, ,
That the 7th day of September. A. D. 1910.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
oi a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orria Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
32 3w
RHEUMATISM
‘rsKssfiSssr
Citizens phone 1043.
"TkE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS
in all kinds of fresh and salt meats.
Market on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of s&ld court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 5th day of
August. A. D. 19l0.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit H. Dubbink, Deceased
I [Margaret J. Dubbink having filed In^saldcouit
her iwtltlon praying that the administration of
•aid estate be granted to herself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the 7th day of September.
A, D. 1910. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In saidcounty. •
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probats.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
32 3w
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC Vfe*SCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR-
cel deliveiW man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Cull him up on tee Citi-
zens phone 1888 for quic delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
V’ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.
‘-v 1* located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Cltz. phone 103«. 49 W
8th Street.
DRY CLEANERS
T
cleaning, pressing.
HE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
Eighth St. Citizens pbon# 1528. Dying.
HOLLAND City Rug arid carpet Weaving
W orks. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizens
phone ls97.
DENTISTS.
DR
CVRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
I. St. Citizens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
T H. TLBLRGEN. 21 West Sixteenth Street.
•ol* can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do auwmoblle tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617. _ , , ^
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN S. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
tl 8L Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Is good work, reasonable price*. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
LIFE INSURANCI
•Udm and asalats nature In restoring the aye*
tem to a healthy condition. Sold bydrugglata.
One Dollar per bottle, or eent prepaid upon
receipt of price 11 not obtainable In your locality.
f REE TRIAL
WRITE TO-DAY for a trial bottle of "t-Dropa*
and ten Ityoureelf. We will gladly send1 It to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
IWAH0I INIDIATIO 60RE I0IMRT,
DeplSO 174 Lake Street, (Wfo
REMIMBKft THI NAMK
“6-DROPS”
A CLEAN FAIR.
NO GAMBLING, NOR LIQUOR SELL.
ING AT THE WEST MICHIGAN
STATE FAIR.
In following the policy adopted sev.
eral years ago of giving to the people
the very best entertainment of ita
kind, the West Michigan State Fair,
to be held In Grand Rapids, Sept. 12-
Ifith, will strictly adher to its estab-
lished precedent of barring gambling
and liquor selling from the grounds.
None of the wiles and lures of profes-
sional tricksters will be permitted to
entice the money of the unwary from
Its rightful uses to swell the bank
rolls of gambling concessionaries at
Comstock Park.
From the date of Its organization,
gambling devices have been tabooed
at the West Michigan State Fair, de-
spite strenuous offers of much finan-
cial returns to the Fair. Much as the
Fair management has needed addition-
al money for necessary Imprtnements,
the temptation to secure money In this
way has been withstood. Since 1906,
liquor selling privileges have also been
denied In the determination to provide
the people an absolutely clean, un-
objctlonable Fair.
The results have been most gratify-
ing to the Fair management and the
great majority of the patrons. None
who visited the Fair the past few years
will have any hesitation about repeat-
ing the visit this year, for they know
that there will be no gambling on the
grounds, no fakirs to swindle the un-
wary and that no liquor will be sold
on the grounds.
MARTIN DRAFT HORSE TROPHY
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
To D. Holkeboer, A. T. Godfrey, H.
R. Brush. Vlsscher & Browning, A.
Vlsseher, James Purdy, J. Heerlnga,
and to all other persons Interested,
Take Notice, That the-'roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should be
paid and borne b yspecial assessment
for the construction of a sewer in
State street between Twenty-fourth
and Twenty-seventh streets, In the
City of Holland, is now on file In my
office for public inspection. Notice Is
also hereby given, that the Council
and the Board of Assessors will meet
at the Council room In said city bn
Wednesday, September 7( 1910, to re-
view said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given all
persons nterested to be heard.
Dated, Holland. Mch., Aug. 3, 1910.1 RICHARD OVERWBO,
City Cltrk.
3w-32
FTHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
-L Springfield, 111. W. J. Olive. Dlitrict
Mgr. Telephone*: residence, 1578.
INSURANCE.
rXSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
l Money loaned on real eitat*.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
4th day of August, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ebba Brown, Deceased.
Peter Brown having filed In said court his i>e-
tltlon praying that a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will and test-
ament of said deceased, now on file In said
court to be adtpltted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
himself, or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of September, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for] hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
32-3*
\\ ANTED — Outing place for 50
children. Lake. woods. Have
equipment. Address, Scott Lee,
VALUE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS
How One Smell Boy Wee Cured of
Deetructlve Propeneltiee by a
Lasting Lesson.
Small boys are very apt to fall to
recognize the value of others’ prop-
erty. My small son, in company with
a playmate, In a game used the lights
In a neighbor's henhouse for a target
The owner of the damaged property
visited both homes, where the culprits
hid In dismay, ind collected damages.
Here was a valuable opportunity
for a lasting lesson. I called my boy
to me, and we talked the matter over,
he having full chance to explain bis
side of the case. Then the mischief
he had wrought and the reputation It
might give him were gravely dir;
A Feature of the West Michigan State
Fair.
Perhaps one of the most Interesting
features of the West Michigan State
Fair Is the competition for the Mar-
tin Draft Horse Trophy. For four
years this competition has attracted
the attention of lovers of fine draft
horses, and the competition will be
repeated again this year at the coming
Fair, which will be held In Grand Rap-
ids, Sept. 12 to IGth. The Martin
" x, ;••• * 1
_ * "** w .a*-- •.*>., I.W Kjr- 7T — 1 -vr:" ‘ trophy will be awarded to best draft
rrA y offered to refund the team of any age, over 3,000 pounds in
rant of his part of the damage out weight, owned In Michigan,
of his small savings until full restltu- The owner of the winning team has
the honor of retaining possession of
the trophy until Sept 1, 1911, when It
will again become the property of the
West Michigan ffliate Fair to be again
offered, In competition at the next
fair. Four liberal cash prizes will be
awarded the owners of the four best
competing teams, and the drivers of
all non-winning teams will be award-
ed $2 each.
Scoring in this contest Is on the
basis of 75 points for the team and
25 points for wagon aivd harness. The
contesting teams ’are required to be
on the grounds from noon to 4 o’clock
and take jmrt In the Grand Cavalcado
on Grand Rapids day, which will be
Wednesday, Sept. 14. The purpose of
this offer Is to encourage the raising
of draft horses and an honest pride
In the care and ownership of heavy
-------- , . teami for city and fafcrf work.
holds to the softj r-less uttefafioe of ^ — - — -
his "mammy” days; the middle west- LOW RATES TO te§ST MICH, FAIR
enier galtena his vowels; the Boston- ! „ .
Ian throws hla r'| complete)/ out o£ On$. and One-half One Way Fares For
Joint. This woman undenook fiTcor* ' Round Trip to Grand Rapids,
tlon was made. This was finally agreed
upon, and here came the hard part for
the boy. His pocket money allowance
was 25 cents a week, which was fre-
quently reduced by fines for lll-tem-
per or other sundry breaches of eti-
quette or duty. It took him seven
weeks to get out of debt
When the last cent was paid, h«
gave a sigh of relief, and said: "There,
I’ll never destroy anything again as
long as I live.” — Harper’s Bazar.
- .j
Teaching Correct Speech.
A woman of culture and travel has
made a glorious success teaching cor-
rect speech. It Is surprising how
ffluch Incorrect speech there Is among
our educated people. They cling to
provincialisms, Incorrect pronuncia-
tions, wrong use of words, and un-
musical Intonations., The eouth^rner
T\YKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
i-' Eighth 8t. Citizen* ^>hone l287-2r.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
. A Buiy Medicine ror Busy People.
Bring* Golden Heallh and Renewed Vigor,
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
nnd Kidney troubles. I’imples. Eczema. Impure
Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 85 cent* a box. Genuine mode by
Hollister Drcq Compart. Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Flying Madiiees
A few yean ago ____
machines were hardly
thought of, nor was
Scott’s Emulsion
in summer. Now Scott9$
Emulsion is as much a sum-
mer as a winter remedy.
Sdeace did it An:
Capital Stock paid In ..................... &°.00 foi jr tr • ----- ~
Surplus and undivided proms ............ 50.000 Vernon avenue. Chicaco, III.
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000 0
4 per cent interest paid on time deiwsits.
Exehnngeon allbuslnesscentersdoniesticand
foreign.
J. Dlekema. Pres.
G. W. 5^o km a, Cashier
J. \V. Benrdslee. V. P
H. Luldens, Ass't C.
THE .PEOPLES STATE BANK
<* J*'.' >4'. **'
AMiSJmgiLv ii«tiiit,: “,,uuu Tlu,re ,01 ensmeer
Depodmor security ..................... . 100.000 oteamer Perry, Alacatawa Park.
20 Acre Farm for Sale
A good^20 acre farm in Olive for
sale. $250 down and balance on
time. Better known as the Chas.
'I uttle Place. Can take possession at
once- Also a good 7 room house
and new barn on 400 Columbia ave.
A snap if taken at once. For infor-
mation enquire of engineer of
rect such errors and teach a pure,
perfect English speech to a few young
women. She became so successful
that she was compelled to start a
school of correct English which has
grown to great proportions. This par-
ticularly promising field Is open in
every town In America.— The Delinea-
tor.
Sept. 12-16, on All Roads.
All roads lead to the West Michigan
State Fair In Grand Rapids, Sept 12 to
16.
Better still, all roads converging in
Grand Rapids are making It worth
while to the public to attend the fair
by materially reducing their transpor-
tation rates for tie occasion.
The Michigan Passenger association,
which has Jurlsdlctldb over the grant-Limited Vision.
There was a man once — a poet Ho
went wandering through the streets # - t -------
of the city, and ho met a disciple. • one way fare for 1116 roun(1 as the
"Come out with me," said the poet, raUl whl(‘h ,haI1 P^vall during the big
Ing of special rates on all roads, has
determined upon ane and one-half the
VICl OF OLOW
STRUCK BY A BASEBALL ANB
TURNED INTO THIEF.
HIS MOTHER TELLS STORY
Broken Hearted Parent Explain! How
Once Thoroughly Honeet Young-
eter Became Criminal After
Injury to Hie Head.
Somerville, N. J.— A Jekyll-and
Hyde at seventeen years, through no
fault of his own, Willie Miller wu
taken recently from the county Jail
in Somerville to the state Insane a!jr«
lura at Trenton, and sorrow waa great
among the Raritan dwellers, who re-
membered him os a happy, honest
boy before a blow transformed him
into a thief. He haa a dual person*
ality, It seems clear.
Recently he was caught twice steal*
Ing, and that was the first knowledge
his neighbors received of the am**
zing change in big nature due to an
injury at baseball In a Y. M. C. A.
camp In Mexico. A commission of
three physicians decided Friday that
he was Insane and that the asylum
w as the best place for him,
William Miller Is the son of Mraj
Joseph Miller of Raritan, a widow.
Her oldest son manages a candy fac-
tory in Log Angeles, Cal. Another son
and daughter live with the mother. Thei
father is eminently respectable.
"My older son hud gone to Lot
Angeles and was successful out there,
said Mrs. Miller, "Willie wanted to
go, and two years ago he went He
was as bright as a dollar when he
went away, laughing and telling me
what great things be was going to do.
"They brought him boma to me a
few months ago a mental wreck. Tb*
most I could get him to tell me waa
that something had happened to him
when he was camping out Afterward
I learned that he had gone into camp
with a party of Y. M. C. A. young
men In Mexico among the mountain!.
There was some baling, but I don't
think any one would Injure him at
that I’ve heard he waa playing bell
one day and that a ball hit him on the
side of the head. He fell to the
ground and waa unconacioua for a
long time.
"Nothing was thought of It at the
time, but after awhile he grew 111 and!
my Mder soq sent him back to U*V'
"Hq Yrould lie for days oft The couch,
ta lytWBg, We
tried to Arouse hli mind by reeding
the papers to him. Bometlmee he
would brighten a little, hut net for
desires and mind of a baby. H doctor
Pays per cent interest on Sailings Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher, D. B. K
Geo. P. Hummer D. _ ___
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Vv Eyck
1 mo 32
eppel. Daniel Ten Cate
D. B Yntemn. J.G. Rutgers SUTHERLAND’! EAGLE EYE SALVE
Took AO His Mosey.
Often all a man earns goes to doc-
tors or for medicines, to cure a
Stomach, Liver or Kidney, trouble
that Dr. King's New Life Pills
would quickly cure at slight cost.
Best for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness, constipation, Jaun-
dice, Malaria and Debility. 25c at
H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Holland City News, $100 per
year ia advance.
"for a walk In the sand dunes." And
they went. But ere they had prog-
ressed many stages, said the disciple,
"There is nothing here but sand," "To
what did I Invite you?" asked tho
poet. “To walk In the sand dunes.’*
‘‘Then do not complain,” said the poeL
"Yet even so your words are untrue.
There Is heaven above.1 Do you not
see It? Tho fault Is not heaven’s; nor
the sand’s.’’— Maarten Maartens.
, World's Oldest Tree.
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass T rade
LIGHT WORK
Kinsfilla Glass Gn’v
by the French Horticultural society
recalled the fact that the oldest rose
tree In the world Is believed to be one
which grows on a wall of the cathe-
dral at Hlldeshelm, Germany. Elev-
enth-century records make mention
of expenses Incurred by caretakers of
the cathedral In maintaining this tree,
which covers the wall to a height of
twenty-five feet and is twenty Inches
thlok at the root.
iiiiijtiici uiujj VJU y
HOLUND, MICH. FOR SALE— Good surry, 41C W.
20th street.
2w32
fair. Thus u regular fan- of $1 each
, way may l»e obtained, going and com-
ing, for $1.50, the saving in transpor-
tation paying admission to the grounds,
no inconsiderable Item In tho neces-
sary expenses of a trip to one of tho
1 greatest of educational exhibits.
This Is a reduction over the 1908
rates, which were one and two-thirds
the regular fare, denoting the growing
j importance of the West Michigan Fair
j as viewed by the transportation com-
panies.
Carriages and Automobiles.
, A new building, 130x220 feet In slzo,
Is under contract to be erected by
Sept. 1st, on the grounds of the West
Michigan State. Fair In which will be
held the exhibit of carriages and auto-
mobiles. "Carriage Hall," so called,
the building occupied by the exhibi-
tion of vehldea and the dairy depart-
ment for three years past, will this
year be known as "Agricultural Hall."
The entire building will be filled with
exhibits of the products of the farm,
meaning grains seeds, produce and
vegetables. In addition to the dairy de-partment , .
Broke Open the Door of a Five-end
_ Ten-Cent Store,
nu.
^lio examined him asked me, 'Hai
this boy ever been Injured in th<
head? Has he been hurt In any way
recently?’
"I did not then know about the
camping out and I could not tell. The
doctor said It seemed to him that an
Injury to the brain had turned Willie
back for about 15 years. He wanted
to be a soldier. Then he wanted to
go into the navy. I have a mother-in-
law In New York, and we thought to
change Willie’s mind by leting him go
up to the city. He went A few days
afterward he started home. At Eltza^
both he missed the last train and
started to walk.
"At two o'clock the next morning ha
•walked Into tho ticket office of the
Roselle railway station when the
agent was out for a minute. Willie
was picking up tickets by the hand-
ful, when tho agent returned. My boy
made no attempt to get away. The
next day In Jail ho would not believe
It when told ho had tied to rob the
station. When they finally convinced
him his mortification was dreadfuL
He could remember nothing. They
believed his story and sent him home.
Then he broke open the door of a flve-
and-ten-cont store In Somerville, not
minding the dozens of persons who
stood about and watched him, and
had started to rob the money drawer
with people looking on from the front.
Some one went In and took hold of
him. He didn’t resist, and seemed to
be Is a daze. Tm sure the blow from
the ball affected bis brain."
A man Is sometimes Judged by th<
company he keeps, when It ta really
his wife**.
8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Loctl.
Willi* Di^’rn p»id a ten dollar
line in JuMic* ‘Ihaiojurt Saturday
for exceed! ii the speed limit ou the
Zeeland road.
The big moter at the Nineteenth
street pumping station was burned
out during the big storm and an
extra force has been working night
and day to get it back in commis-
•ion, _
Harry HaniDgion ot this city
and Miss Clara Phillips a former
teacher in the Maple street school
were married yesterday afternoon
at the home of the brides parents
in Bangor.
While bringing a tuad of wheat
from the threshing machine to his
barn Mr Henry J. Kuyers of Pel-
lows station had the misfortune to
fall off the wagon and break his
right arm in two places.
Just after dismounting on the
Beaverdam crossing after a trip to
Grand Rapids by interurban, Mrs.
G. J- De Qroot had an unfortunate
'accident. As she stepped into a
buggy, her foot slipped from the
step and she was thrown to the
ground breaking her right arm.
Jacob Weersing, an East Hol-
land farmer, aged 75 years, was
seriously*injured today by being
kicked by a horse. He attempted
te place a pole between a gentle
and unruly horse to keep them from
kicking at each other, when one of
the horses kicked him severely, re-
sulting in a broken arm and sever-
al broken ribs.
The Interurban company is run-
ning extra cars between Holland and
Grand Rapids this week on account
of the heavy traffic occasioned by the
big Homecoming celebration which
is being held in Grand Rapids this
week. Friday will be one of the
biggest days in the Rapids, several
special features being provided for
the entertainment ofthe visitors to-
morrow.
IS Killed in Wreck
^Fifteen charred bodies have been
removed from the wreck of the
Grand Trunk train, number 14,
running from Chicago to Montreal
which occurred about three miles
east of Durand last night. Nearly
all of the dead wee in the rear
sleeper of the train which had
stopped for repairs and was struck
by number 4, traveling about 45
miles an hour. The wreck immed-
iately caught fire. There were 16
passengers in the rear sleeper but
one of whom escaped.
Mr. Dosker of Grand Rapids Scores
the Mayor.
Editor of The Evening Press: Vis-
itors who are voters in the Fifth con-
gressional district will do well to
take a trip to the outskirts of our
city, with its dying trees and burned
lawns. Principal cause, George El-
lis, who in his shortsightedness, as
sisted by a kitchen cabinet in the
council, prevented the contracts of
a new pump, saying that he would
save the city thousands of dollars.
He may have done so, but lack of
water (at times none at all) has
made our trees look as though it was
fall and our lawns are burned so that
thousands of dollars of damage has
been done to individuals, not taking
into consideration the more serious
matter of sanitation. Does this com-
mend him as a fit person for a high-
er office?
Lower taxes has been the mayor’s
cry, but ray taxes have never been
as high as they were this fall. He
commends himself, in my estimation,
to the people as a weathercock today
the working man’s friend tomorrow,
the saloon man’s or clubhouse’s, next
brewers’ and if he can, or thinks he
can, make some votes by ithewillgive
$500 to a theological seminary. If
such a rnan is desired by this dis-
trict as its congressman I hope wis
dom and common sense will prevail
and prevent it. Grand Rapids Press
B. Dosker.
N. J. Whelan had a narrow es-
f'Cape from serious injury in an auto
. accident in Eaton county yester-
day. The auto in which he was
riding from Olivet to Vermontville
where he was scheduled to make a
speech in behalf of Patrick H. Kel-
ley was ditched and Mr. Whelan
• was thrown head first into the
vmud. Only the prompt action of
* other members of the party who
'caught the auto and held it pre-
vented it from rolling over upon
Mr. Whelan. As it is, he is now
suffering from a severely sprained
wrist and a number of other bruises.
The epidemic of petty burg'arlcs
continues unabated, reports being
made to the police Tuesday of the
theft of $20 from Mrs. Rose Meyers of
East Ninth street, a police investiga-
tion falling to result In any clue to
the robber. The Van Dyke bakery,
which has been a prey to many small
burglaries in the past, was also en-
tered and a small amount of money
and some baked goods were taken.
This job Is believed to be the work of
«mall boys or of some one around
town with an extra sweet tooth.
So far, the police haven't been able
to secure any very tangible clues to
the robberies, though they are confi-
dent that all are the work of local
talent. Householders all over the city
are becoming alarmed, and many a lo-
cal man is sleeping with a revolver
under his pillow these nights In hopes
of surprising the marauder at his
Work.
Reunion.
What Othen Say
In the present contest for congress-
man, the Fifth district of Michigan
has no reason to be backward about
giving their present Congressman,
Gen it J. Diekema their endorse-
ment. While he has given the city
of Grand Rapids the attention that
ite vast and growing interests de-
mand, be has not neglected the in-
terests of other sections of his dis-
trict He is a man who is able to do
things for his district and state.
What is there to be gained by
changing a man who has been tried
and found to be true blue, a man
who has been successful in advauc-
ing the interests of his district and
state, and whose vote has always
been counted on the side of the peo-
ple, on all occasions, for an untried
man?— Saranac Advertiser.
Congressman Diekema scored a
big hit in his campaign for re-elec-
tion at Coopersville, Wednesday
night. Speaking in the Odd Fel-
lows’ hall, he dwelt upon his con
gressional record, answered many
questions satisfactorily that Mayor
E'lis, his opponent had asked when
he was ther.*, and devoted a few
pointed remarks to Cornelius De
Voss, editor of the Coopersville
weekly, who is opposing his candi-
dacy. The meeting was presided
over by Dr. F. D. Smith. Colon C.
Lillie also spoke. The crowd gave
Diekema arousing reception. -Grand
Rapids News.
From the Cadillac News: I regard
Congressman Diekema of the Fifth
district as one of the most useful and
valuable members of our entire del-
egation, said Congressman J. C. Me
Laughlin yeiterday, in commenting
on the good position which Michigan
now holds in the house of represent-
atives at Washington on committees
and in other respects. No other
Referred to the Board of Public
Works.
A. Vroon petitioned to have his fish
peddler's license frot he year 1910-1911
reduced to $5.00.
Granted.
John Looman petitioned for permls-
Ald. Drlnkwater moved that the peti-
tion be referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
Aid. Jellema moved as a substitute
motion that the petition be granted.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
Frank Oostlng and others remon-
strated against paving West Eighth
street with Westrumlte, and petitioned
that said street be paved with brick,
length of time aud who has accom-
plished more for bis district than
has Congressman Diekema. He is
notaCannonite, an Aldricbite, nor
an “ite” of any kind. His work has ____________ _ _______ . . . „
been along coneemtive lines, bat j X, ‘“.ndT'n^r.v^Sl ?o“ Th.?!
progressive. He has at all times and 1 teenth street and Fairbanks avenue:
in all places stood for the Roosevelt ! ‘‘,8° barn from 76 10 77 Ea8t Fourteenth
policies. He is making an honor- street'
able, straight forward campaign,
and his endorsements are coining
from the people, and because of hia
worth, not for gain. Can anyone
afford tor turn downs man of Jus
ability aud known qualitie^, and
worth, for an untried and tin inex-
perieuced man.-^The Advertiser.
Kelley Talks oat Straight.
Hon. N. J. Whelan, who spoke
to a large audience in the in-
terest of the candidacy of Pat-
rick H. Kelhy as a gubernatorial
candidate, at the court house square
Tuesday afternoon, was enthusiastic
in his position of supporting the
ieutenant governor for the higher
office.
“Mr. Kelley is on record.” said
Mr. Whelan, “and you will find that
he worked during the last four years
for protr *aive law and for the state
of Michigan.” Mr. Whelan referred
to several measures which the presi-
dent of the senate advocate^, though
he could have held them up had he
so desired. Take, the railroad com-
mission. The vote was a tie — 16 to
16. It was up to Kelley, and with
but a moments consideration he dis-
posed of the matter, in that he had
the right as presiding officer of the
state to break the lie. The people
demanded it and we have as a result
of that vote the commission of today.
He appointed a comtoittee to look
after the conservation question which
worked out favorably and there was
the pAblic domain commission and
other bills of such vital interest to
the people. He has been before the
state as a public official nine years.
He has held e'ective offices, not ap-
pointive. What he has done is on
hia own accomplishment. If you are
opposed to him because he supported
Warner for third term what about
the other two candidates? Both are
appointees under the appointment of
Gov. Warner, one on the reforma-
tory board, the other a regent of the
university.
These questions and objections
you see, can often be analyzed and
often new light is cast upon them,
honestly and fairly, that changes the
complexion of ideas already formed.
Patrick H. Kelley has been a faith*
ful public servant. He is the ap-
pointee of no man. He has been ad-
vanced by the state of Michigan, by
the votes and good will of the peo-
ple, and to them he is appealing for
a higher honor than any yet attained
by honest endeavor and fair meth-
ods.— Ionia Sentinel.
J. Ver Hoef labor ................ 23.60
Wm. Burnea, labor ............ 21.80
P. Bradt, Jabor ................... 21.80
Z. Luldent labor ........ ..... ..... u.80
D. Lengejana, labor .............. H.go
J. Jana«n, labor ........... ....... ' 21.80
M. Hulat, labor ...... ... ........... 21.80
J. Van Zwaarden, labor ......... 21.80
C. Kelley, labor .................. \ 18.00
A. De Jonge, labor ............... 21.00
N. Rlnck, labor ................... 11.00
N. Baas, labor ............... 16.80
Wm. Van Ark, labor ..... ....... 9.50
C. Kapteyn, labor ............... 11.00
Y. Bergama, labor.; .............. 8.00
J. Bakker, labor .................. 4.00
C. Mlchaelaon. labor ............. 1100
F./ Chevalla, labor: ............... 11.03
J. De Feyter, labor....; ......... 12.80
F. Meyer, labor ................... 24.00
Jamea De Young auperintendent 75.00
nexthaprmg.P*Vln* be po8tponed ! Frank Cria^n "asat^en^nwr!!! SkOO
W. J. Garrod and others petitioned to ' ? XIftn^S,^t^nflreman ......... 5® 5®
have West Eighth street paved with ftl
Petitions were filed John De Boer* coal Pa®8er ...... 2t00
H H^teda and oth.r. protested C; •>, R^boom, l»th St. attend-
uealnst Increasing the salary of Super- _an* ------- r ........
intendent De Young. \R. B. Champion, electrician ..... 50.00Piled, l Abe Nauta, meter Inspector ...... 30.00
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- ' J- P- Pe lineman ........ 30.00TEES. v' j Guy Pond, lineman .............. 27.50
The Committee on Streets and Cross- N'lck Koster, lineman ............ 25.17
walks reported recommending that the *'hris Knutaen, lineman .......... 15.84
petition of Charles P. Limbert to lay ^  m. Winstrom, troubleman.... 21.81
side track across Columbia avenue be- 1 Juhn Van Dyk. lamp trimmer.. 25.00
tween Sixth apd Seventh streets be L. Kammerling, water Inspector 30.00granted. E. A. Andersen, bookkeeper ...... 27.50Adopted. 1 James West veer, collector ........ 10.00
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Florence Krulslnga services ..... 16.00
counts reported having examined the Bert Smith, asst engineer ...... 30.00
following claims and recommended the Bert Smith, unloading coal ..... 4.00
payment of same: 'Jacob Bakker labor ............... 18.00
M. Van Landegend, asst, clerk .. J 20.00 P. M. Ry. Co., freight oh coal.. 415.31
N. J. Essenburg, treasurer ...... 22.91 Thacker Co., coal ................ .^9.70
R. Overweg, clerk ................ 33.33 Central Electric Co., torches. .IfF 14.21
T. Nauta, street commlslsoner. . 29.17 Board of Public Works, irfeht
J. F. Van Anrooy, supervisor — 102.00 and power ...................... 658.70
O. J. Van Duron, supervisor ____ 108.00 Western Electric Co., Insulators 7.,71
Board of Public Works, light ____ 6.72 James De Young, motor for
G. Schaftenaar Sr., Janitor ...... 5.00 hoisting coal ................... 80.80
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Jr., cleaning 1.00 General Electric Co., wire, etc... 178.2i
.Mrs. J. Frls carbon paper ........ 25 Klaas Buurma, moving tools.
Western Union, clock rent ....... 1.00 etc ................................ 50
First State Bank, poor orders.. 11.50 Bos-Bolhula Lumber Co., lumber 2.11
Jno. Krulslnga, poor orders ..... 10.50 BenJ. Lemmen. gravel ............ 1.80
H. R. Doesburg. poor orders.... 1.40 Harry Livingston, labor ......... 10.50
Mrs. J. Baas, poor orders ......... 1.50 De Pree Hardware Co., supplies 12.56
Molenaar & DeGoed, poor orders 16.50 W. C. Walsh. Insurance ......... 38.44
J. H. Tills, poor orders ........... 4.50 Isaac Kauw & Co.. Insurance... 67.27
P. Zantlng, labor ................. 24.00 A. Vlsscher, Insurance ........... 109.82
J. Van der Ploeg. labi>r .......... 23.00 P. H. McBride Insurance ....... 67.27
H. Ftoel, labor .................... 24.00 W. J. Garrod. Insurance ......... 96.10
B. Olgers. labor .................. 24.00 Gerrlt Hoovers, Insurance ....... 46.80
E. Beekman. labor ............... 24.00 L. M. Thurber, Insurance ....... 48.05
G. Van Wleren. labor ............ 24. ‘0 A. Van Duren, Insurance ....... 28.>3
T. WIersma labor ................ 2.00 G. J. Van Duren. Insurance.... 81.37
J. Ver Hoef. team work ......... 175.20 O. Cook & Co., bag ............... 25
X. Plaggenhoef. team work.... 87.60 D. Raas, labor .................... 28.80
R. Overweg, paid G. Talsma for Ed. De Feyter. labor ....... .. ...... 20.00
labor ............................ 2 20 Hendrik Garvellnk. labor ........ 6.33
Jacob Zuldemu, asst, engineer.. 9.20 Jacob Zuldema, services ......... 9.00
H. A. Naberhuis, engineer ....... 29.00 h. A. Naberhuls. city engineer.. 21.00
Holland City News, printing.... 67.25 e. S. Holkeboer, cement floor... 166.06
Bert Smith, street rolling ...... .. 4.80 R R champion, express and
Prank Crlspell. street rolling.... 2.00 postage ................. 18"6
J Van den Berg notices ........ 2.50 Boanl of PublVc ’works.’ use of
P. N. Junkman, Inspector ........ 18. <5 toojs ......................... 36741
Alllowed and warrants ordered is- citizens Transfer Co.’ draying. . 35.50
sued.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting semi-monthly report of the Di-
rector of the Poor and said committee,
stating that they had rendered tem-
porary aid for the two weeks ending
August 17, 1910, amounting to $115.40.
Filed.
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp Co.,
lamps ...... . ........... ... ........ 18-30
Illinois Electric Co., wire. etc... 80.29
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Collector West veer reported the col-
lection of $3,904.45 light rentals for the
month of June, and $108.54 for special
On motion of Aid!. Drlnkwater, the
objections were refeired to the Board,
of Public Works.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:. >
Resolved, That the special, assess-
ment roll of the delinquent water and.
light bills be and are hereby confirmed.
Said resolution prevailed by yea» and.
nays^s follows:
Yeas— Alda Van. Eysk,. Van Tong*
eren, Van den Berg,, Drlnkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence,
Holkeboer, Jellema— 10.
Nays— Nona.-
The Clerk presented the following
bids for the grading of East Four-
teenth street from the east line of Mar-
sllje s subdivision tn the west line of
Stff.bank* aveJlu®; H.. P. Zwemer, 21
cents per yard; K. Buurma, 28 cents
pen yarn..
uEThg E“n)«lu' “ p-
“DM*®* the col-
vMtJ0riwM *22? personal taxes tor. the^ *nd presented Treasurer's
report for the amount.
Accepted. arrt the Treasurer, ordered
Charged with the amount.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Van. Eyck:
Resolved, That the matter of making .
special assessment rolls for street
sprinkling be referred to the Board of
Assessors and the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks to report at the
next regular meeting of the Council.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
Resolved, That the Committee on Or-
dinances be instructed to draft an ordi-
nance relative to the planting of trees
on the streets.
Carried.
ent.ti'Cq-d-Tstr hrd mfw mfw mfw m
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, That when the Council ad-
journs they adjourn until Friday, Au-
gust 19, 1910, at 7:30 p. m., to take ac-
tion relative to the salary of Superin-
tendent De Young.
Said Resolution prevailed by veas
and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tong-
eren. Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke. Hol-
keboer— 6.
Nays— Alda. Van den Berg, Drlnk-
water, Lawrence, Jellema— 4.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
The Council proceeded to take action
relative to the matter of bids for the
paving of West Eighth street, reported
by the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks, the City Englner and the
City Attorney at a meeting held Au-
gust 10, 1910. as follows: Recom-
mended that the contract be awarded
to C. Marsma of Grand Rapids, and
the use of Bessemer brick at the bid as
made by C. Marsma.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved. That the report of the
committee be adopted and recom-
mendations ordered carried out.
Said resolution prevailed by veas
and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tong-
eren, Van den Berg. Drlnkwater.
Hyma, Kammeraad, Lawrence, Holke-
boer. Jellema— 9.
Nays— Aid. Dyke— L
Adjourned until Friday, August 19.
1910, at 7:30 p. m.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
The Committee on Public Buildings bills, etc., and presented Treasurer's
and property, to whom was referred receipt for the amounts.
the members of the house of repre-
sentatives and the officers of the
present administration, including
The Kelley homecoming celeb ra
lion, which has lasted Ithree days
and extended over a] half dozen
counties in southwestern Michigan,
muncl up Saturday night in j Michigan ‘congr^^poa^a^to
ettr in a blaze of fireworks. Two a ^degree than doea Mr. Diek-
banda a volunteer file and drum enm*h8 and conndence of
corps of old soldters and the calliope 1
on the Steamer City of South Haven
were playing ‘‘Has Anybody Here
Seen Kelley. 'the president himself, continued
Saturday was spent in \ an liuren c ‘ e66mail McLaughlin. Mr.
county where Kelley spent n>»y Diekema i, in a nat only ^
years ot hia boyhood and gamed hia , be o( t valu p to hia own
first teaching experience. In con-|bulhe in(We ,0 all
sequence it waa replete with inci- other members who in turn are more
dents, and the party, because of the than wil|i ^ do thi
demand o! old friends upon h,s ble for Kekema and hia dietrict.
time, was far behind its schedule. 1 . f ,
At Lawrence one to preaa forward I } Holland,
with greetings was Mrs. John I who1,91an »rd?nt Uiekeml‘ BUPP<»;‘
Donghery of Charlevoix, who, as dec'i“(’9 the congressman will
Josie Donovan, waa Kelley's firsl carry Ottawa county by a heavier
teacher. She .aid that she had not ^  lh“a bfr°- Hewil
.pared the rod, as waa proven by th<? T1! % “'Tw
Kelley's subsequent career. 1 majonty eayal an Uaalte—
At Bangor, Frank Burger, Demo- Orand Rapida lUfald.
cratic supervisor, said. “Twenty-six | due Fifth Congressional district
years ago Pat applied to me for his t of Michigan in electing, as their ro
first school. He was so young I hes- preaontative, Hon. Qerrit Diekema,
itated, but finally gave it to him. , He to succeed the Hon. ' Wm- Alden
made good and I have watched him Smith, succeeded in keeping their
closel v ever since, and in everything district on the map. Both of these
he has undertaken he has still made, gentlemen have been leaders in thego^,” | state delegations and they have ac“
«.» — com plished much for the district and
tHTHFRUND’! EiBLE EYE SALVE 8tate- There is no man who ha/
M ™for ^ hln‘ bu, served in Congress for the same
Holland. Mich., Aug. 19. 1910.
The Common Souncll met pursuant
to adjournment, and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Presnent— Mayor Brusae, Alda. Van
Eyck, Van den Berg, Drlnkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence,
Holkeboer, Jellema, and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes and regular
order of business were suspended.
Aid. Van Tongeren here appeared and
took his seat
The Committee on Ways and Means
reported, presenting bids from the
First State bank for the East Twenti-
eth street and the West Eighth street
special assessment sewer bonds, the
East Eighteenth street paving special
assessment bonds, and the special as-
sessment bonds for the construction of
combined curb and gutter on East
Eighteenth street, at par and fl per
cent. Interest, and recommended that
said bids be accepted.
Adopted.
The Idea Theater company petitioned
for permission to present pictures rel-
ative to the Jeffrles-Johnson fight.
The Mayor reported relative to the
time for closing the primary election
September 6, 1910.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren the
Council went into the committee of
the whole on the general order of the
day to take up the matter relative to
the resignation and salary of Superin-
tendent De Young.
Whereupon, the Mayor called Presi-
dent Pro Tern. Van den Berg to the
chair.
After some time spent thereon, the
committee arose, and through their
chairman reported that they had un-
der consideration the request of the
Board of Public Works relative to the
resignation and salary or Rupert in-
tendent De Young, together with peti-
tions t'elatlve to same, and recom-
mended that therequest of the Board
and- the petitions be placed on file.
Adopted.
The Clerk reported presenting com-
munication from Attorney E. L. Eard-
ley inviting the Council to Join the city
and county officials of Kent .county in
their fifth annual outing and field day
at Jenlson park September 1 next.
Accepted and filed.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clerk.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 17. 1910.1
The Common Council met In regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Van den Berg,
Drlnkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke,
Lawrence, Holkeboer, Jellema and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
E. DeWeerd and nine others peti-
tioned for the laying of water main*
on Twenty-seventh street from Michi-
gan avenue to Pine street.
the matter of certain property belong-
ing to the city, reported that such
property was In use by the several city
departments at the time It was not
stored.Accepted. •
The Committee on City Hi 11 Building
reported relative to city hi 11 building
as follows: Contract was entered Into
by E. A. Bowd. architect, at 4*4 per
cent of the contract price. He has re-
ceived on account $1,633.43. Contract
for building was let to George Rick-
man Sons Co. for the sum of $40,955.00.
They have received on account $32,-
018.97. Contract for plumbing and
heating was let to N. J. Yonker for the
sum of $3,700.00, and he has been al-
lowed the sum of $1,811.55. All pay-
ments were made only upon estimate
furnished by the architect. Under res-
olution of the Common ^ Council, F. N.
Jonkman was employed as Superin-
tendent at the rate of 50 cents per
hour while on the work. He has been
paid the sum of $1,026.44 In full to date.
The electric wlrin- was let to the Cap-
itol Electric Engineering company for
the sum of $600.00, but on account of
extra openings, etc., desired by the
Board of Public Works, extra Items
were added amounting to $253.00. They
have been paid on account $400.00.
There has been expended for Incident-
als, including printing, telephone, ex-
penses of laying corner stone, etc., the
sum of $119.40: The committee has the
positive assurance that the building
will be ready for occupancy not later
than November 1.
Filed.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Park Trustees at meeting
held August 15, 1910, were ordered cer-
tified to the. Common Council for pay-
ment:
J. A. Kooyers, superintendent. .. .$24.00
J. A. Kooyers. horse hire ......... 13.00
H. Te Slegter, labor .............. 21.00
N. Ersklne, labor .................. 21.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers at a meeting held August 15, 1910,
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman .......... $33.60
C. Steketee, patrolman ........... 29.40
S. Leonard, patrolman ............ 28.00
F. Kamferbeek, chief ............. 38.50
G. Van Haaften specll pullce.... 10.00
8. Meeuwsen, extra services ..... 1.44
C. Steketee, extra sendees ........ 63
S. Leonard extra services .......... 40
G. Schaftenaar, Janitor ...... .. .... 2.60
It. Overweg, advanced fares ...... 4.62
G. H. Hulzing & Co., repairs ..... 75
Model Drug Store, formaldehyde .70
Board of Public Works, light.... 5.12
Rav Knoll, driver No. 1 .......... 30.00
F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2... 30.00
Fred Brouwer, services ........... 7.75
E. Vaupell, repairs and supplies 3.75
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber 9.17
B. Steketee, supplies .............. 2.02
Kleyn Lumber Co., screens ....... 4.40
'G. Cook & Co., feed ............... 30.91
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills, approved by thi(*
Board of Public Works at a meeting
held August 15, 1910, were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
A. Rettsemn, labor ............. Gj 26.56
C. Kammeraad, labor ............. 25.03
D. Kaper. labor .......... 25.0k
H. Sweerlng labor.. .............. 25.65
J. Amolding, labor ............... 22.80
O. Van Dyk, labor ............... 22.80
B. Doord,, labor .................. 21.80
G. Terpstra, labor ................ 21.10
B. Kooimnn, labor ............... 19.80
C. Plaggenhoef. labor ............ 21.8ft
B. WoUcrs, labor ................. 23.21
H. Wasalng, labor ............ 21.80
E. Kamphuls. labor .............. * 9.1ft
G. Van den Berg, labor ........... 21.50
C. Nash, labor ..... . .............. 14.25
P. Dletcmmn, labor .............. 17.80
J. Meyer, labor ........ ........... 21.80
J. Van den’Hooren, labor ........ 22.00
Wm. Lankhorst labor.... ........ 20.00
M. C. De Young, labor ..... ...... 12.90
A. Motter, labor .............. I... 21.80
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk of ths Board of Public
Works reported the collection of $54.00,
and 'presented Treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
At a meeting of the Board of Public
Works, held August 15. 1910. contract
for the West Eighteenth street sewer
material has been awarded to T. Kep-
pel's Sons, they being the lowest bid-
der, subject to the approval of the
Common CounclL
Approved.
The Board qf Public Wofks pre-
sented communication relative to the
resignation and salary of Superinten-
dent De Young, together with the fol-
lowing resolution:
"Resolved. That we request Mr. De
Young to withdraw his resignation and
that we make an offer to raise his sal-
ary to $2,500.00 per annum, beginning
September 1 next, provided he entei
Into a contract with the Board of Pub-
lic Works to remain at this salary as
Superintendent for a term of five years
from said date.
‘Resolved further, that a copy of
this resolution be submitted to the
Common Council at Its next regular
meeting asking for Us approval and
urging Immediate action.”
Filed.
The City Treasurer reported the col-
lection of $39.76. delinquent personal
taxes, and $16.62 sprinkling tax, for the
year 1909.
Accepted, and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions from the Common Coun-
cil he had given notice of the pro-
posed grading of East Fourteenth
street from the East line of Marsllje’s
subdivision to the west line of Fair-
banks avenue, of the time of hearing
objections and suggestions to same,
and that no objections had been filed
In the Clerk’s office. The Clerk also
presented affidavits of publication of
the time of hearing objections and
suggestions to the proposed grading,
plans, specifications, estimate, special
assessment and special assessment dis-
trict.
On motion of Aid. Van Yyck:
Resolved, That 1he plans, spedflea
tlons and estimate of cost prepared by
the City Engineer be and are hereby
adopted and improvement ordered.
Resolved, further, that the Board of
Assessors beand are hereby ordered to
make special assessment rolls.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tong-
eren. Van der Berg, Drlnkwater,
Hyma, Hammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence,
Holkeboer, Jellema— 10.
Nays— None.
The Clerk reported that hfi had given
notice of the numbering and filing In
the Clerk’s office of the We^ Eight-
eenth street and the Prospect Wrk dis-
trict special sewer assessment rolls No.
1, and of the time of reviewing same,
and that no objections had been filed
In the Clerk's office; and also pre-
sented affidavits of publication of same.
The Board of A assessors being pres-
ent, the Council and the Board of As-
sessors reviewed said rolls.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the rolls be and are
hereby confirmed.
Raid resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays jis follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tong-
eren. Van den Berg, Drlnkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence,
Holkeboer, Jellema— Kk
Nays— None.
Letter from Gardner
The following is an interesting
etter frdra Col. Gardner to Dr. Kol-
en of Hope College.
We arrived at oar new station on
on July 3, Latitude 590 1 5' with
snowcUd mountains on all sides and
large glacier (Davidson) 2 miles
away, All kinds of fish, salmon,
salmon trout; halibut, flounder, for
the catching, right from the dock or
anywhere around here. Our drink-
ing water comes thru an 8 inch pipe
from the Glacier. The port is a
beautiful one, heat and water in the
houses. Lowest therm, in winter
15? but winter from Sept, to June.
It *8 light all night at present, from
11 to 2 twilight. Sun sets about 9:30
p. m Four companies and Band here
the other six at 3 different station a
One only 50 miles from Arctic Cir-
cle.
FOR SALE — A six year old work
horse, color, gray. Is city broke. A
good sound animal, weight 1300
pounds.. Enquire of A1 Ridding,
or A. Brower, 112 E. 22nd St. Citz.
phone 1G77.
Holland City News, $1 00 per
year in advance.
Croup.
People wuh children should keep a
bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
on hand at all times. Croup is
worse at night when it is someiimes
hard to get a physician. Look for
the bell on the bottle.
R. Visser, labor .................. 21.80 lot 5, block 30.
The Clerk reported that he had given
notice of the filing in hi* office of the
special assessment rolls of the delin-
quent water and light rentals, and of
the time of hearing of same, and that
H. Steenburg objected to the assess
ment against the west 38V4 fet of lot 10
and the east 5% fet of lot 11, block 17,
S. W. addition, and Diekema and Kol
len objected to the assessment against
the north 22 fet of the south 24 feet of
The Max Brown
Iron and Metal Oo.'t
Engaged in the business of selling
and buying iron and metal
of all kinds (
Office located 124 E. 13th St.
All customers are assured of court-
eous treatment and a square deal
Gill Gib. Phone 1602 for Prlcos
GIRLS Wanted
We need more girls to letrn
bindery work. Also more
on machines. Qean^and
steady work. Will pay $3
to $6 per week.
Apply at Poole Bros.
Van Raalte Ave , and 18th St
